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o-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KVOWN UPON EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMQJLG ALL NATIONS.**
VOL. VII. YVEfDXBSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1837. 50. 4 7.
Mjwrne *v
AN ASSOCIATION OP CLERGYMEN.
OSOROE W MYEKS, PRINTER.
THANKFULNESS TO GOD.
•- I.
The dear Uue Ay, the glorious sun.
The .Jug of birds among the tree*.
Tile •wet-men ol the *u witter air,
Rieh lights,'<le p UisJc*. tcear* toft ami fair,— 
Have 1 enjoyed and luted all (frete.
And like a beast; like a dull wtd.
Warmed by lb* ray it caaaul tbua.
Haw failed lo thiuk wf God/
U.
Dear friends and kindred's dearer lias!
.Blest interchange of hwMcttold leva
Whet, the a arm heart o'erfroars tbe'eyas!
And hare I Imowu my holy joys
And (aikd to look above?
O God! base I thus thank le« proved,
Thus from thy good extracted ill;
Tby creatures tiiua before thee loved,
And dost thou love me ulH? J. II. B. M.
[ Chtreh of Koytaod
strangers at certain sea»ons of the year, panic-‘ ed tinners run coM. So far d d Satan drive 
ularly towards Easter, die above estimate may him, that he begged the matron of the Hospital 
be carried to about half as much more, making ‘ to a*k the Chaplam to pass Arar 6y. Thus was 
a total aggregate of eighteen thousand persons he anxious to “ reject the counsel of God 
present at one lime. The casual population is against his own soul.* But that Christian wo- 
crowded into the eonveuu, or into buddings man knew her duty, and his soul's worth too 
owned by them. If all quarters were equally well, to grant hitn bis petition, lie continued, 
well inhabited, the modern utr oPJerusalem is therefore, to be regularly visited. By degrees 
capable of containing from five and twenty to liis heart became less obdurate. The disinter- 
thirty thousand souls; but besides the great eo> ested kindness of his instructor appeared to 
closure of the tnosque'of Ouiar, there are »ev- gain some hold on his affectioos, Ilie message 
era! large spaces unoccupied by dwelling hous- was consequently better received. He cootin- 
ea. The Mussulman portion, as in all sacred ued in.tant in his labor of love. Satan's thral- 
cities, are distinguished fur their intolerance dotu became each visit lets powerful, till at last 
and fanaticism, and ou this account the traveller through divine grace, the bond was broken, and 
should be on bis guard, and respect their pre- H. L. became the Lord's freed man. Avid
It would have the appearance of making a • You may be sure nothing is misrepresented 
P*Hy, and lead to several disagzesnble conse- here. \ou will see what manner of persona 
quences. There is no occasion that you should the spirit of God dees form. You will perceive 
uientiop your meeting to any one; and if there that supreme love to him, and undaunted valor 
should be oilier serious young men desirous of ‘ in his cause, and resiaaatioo to hi. w ill full* .uth improvement on ihe Su„Jv, they should po..,„„d them. ’ “ ’ W
mite anullMr party. a Then lifting up yaur eye. and heart ta their
\\ hen you are together, your great temptation ■ Goo and your God, beg that, under a much 
will be levity of mind, when you should be con- more luminous dispensation, and richer helps 
versing, with all your attention, upo%subjects • for spiritual life and godliness, you mav be afol- 
ot infinite moment. . lower of them who are set before you for en-
But if you are honest, meekly to reprove samples, 
the first appearance of that spirit, you will sue- I There is u great beauty in scripture charac- 
cecd; and the Loan Jits us will, according to I ter#, which you are always to consider as ex- 
lits promise, be in the-midst of you. Happy amplifications of scripture doctrines, and auimat- 
shall we be to hear you testify he is so; and i ing proofs how much we, by diligent seeking, 
now when he thought of Christ, and his aston- that you find yourselves strengthened aud ani- may receive tromour most gracious and boon-
f - 1. f — _ _ - -1 . _ . . * _ -- —_ -I _ 1 I * ■ — o’* .It k. I , >W .1 . I . . » I * U I— * A I I * . 00-10. mo mo - om * I A o* f mm -* -1 . aT . I t 5. mm . I
judiees. 11
Decidedly the most interesting'populatioo ol j isliing condescension, and recurred *to his own I mated to live in all sobriety, vigilauce aud 
Jerusalem is that of the Jews themselves.—, blasphemies, he would cry for very anguish of, self-deoial, as becouieth Christians.




I'itractsfrvrn Robinson s Travels in Palestine and 
Syria.
PRESENT STATE OF THE HOLY CITY.
Jerusalem, Aug. 17.—Proceeding out of the 
town by the Bab es-Sham, or gate of Damas­
cus, anciently that of Ephraim, wo came out 
into what was formerly called Bezetha or 
Ctvnopolis, a suburb to the north of the present 
city walls, hut anciently comprised within them. 
It was inhabited, in those days, by the lower 
order of people, consequently no vestiges of 
inhabitants now remain. .
A little to tho right of the road, is an ancient 
quarry, the entrance to which, now wullcd up, 
races the south. This is shown, us the eave or 
grotto, to which the prophet Jeremiah retired, 
to pour forth his Lamentations. It is in pos­
session of the Turks, and tho guardianship of it 
is confided to Atlervish, who lives in a small hut 
contiguous lo it. Christians ora not admitted. 
Opening the Sacred volume at this spot, tho 
surest, and at the same time the most instruc­
tive guide in those parts, aud referring to those 
sublime inspirations of tho prophet, I began 
reading, “How doth the city sit solitary * that 
trrts full of people: how is she become as a wi­
dow! she that tear great among the nations, and 
prince < ri.long the provinces, how is she 
como tributary!” “Her gates are desolate 
“All her beauty is departed.’’ “Her filthiness 
is in her skirts.’*
Unconscious of what I was doing, I looked 
around me, to sec him whose voice I thought I 
Heard—not a human creature was within sight. 
A thrilling trembling seized me, nt the consci­
ousness that an Omnipotent though Invisible 
Being stood by, whoso prescient powers line! 
enabled one, who was despised of all, to pic­
ture thus faithfully, and to the very letter, the 
future state of .1 city that, at the moment the 
prophecy was delivered, was in the possession of 
all tho elements of worldly prosperity!
Jerusalem, Aug. 21.—Yhe streets of Jeru­
salem are only partially paved, for where the 
hiked rock appears, it is made to servo this 
purpose; and owing to the inequality of the 
ground on w hich they stand, one scnrcely ever 
passes over an uninterrupted level of more than 
twenty yards together. Many of them are 
arched over, which coupled with their narrow­
ness, gives a gloomy appearance to the town, 
already sufficiently dull by the heavy style ol 
its architecture—a degeneration from that of 
the Hebrews. The houses are built of large
Here, as in all other Eastern towns, they are I spirit. It smoto h iu to the h rt t  
confined to a particular quarter. The part'they upon his requital of the Saviour's infinite love, 
occupy in Jerusalem is the hollow apace lying ! ‘‘Oh! is this the Saviour whom 1 have so shame- 
bet ween the site of the ancient temple, aud that , fully treated? Is this the blessed Jesus whose 
part of Mount Zion which is included within 1 name I have so often blasphemed?” Unable 
the walls. It is called llarat-el- Yahoud — 1 from weakness to read himself he was particq- 
Their habitations have a mean appearance from larly anxious that others should read to him.— 
without, being generally* built of unpolished Hie devoted Matron of the Hospital; whose 
stones, hastily put together, without any at-' services are recorded in the book of God'a re- 
tetnpt at architectural enib .‘llishmtnt. This membrance, frequently selected to read to him 
affected simplicity does not arise from poverty, such works as she thought suited to his case, 
for most of them are in cosy circumstances,but But invariably he asked her to read to him from 
entirely from prudential motives, it being found the Bible remarking “Your books are doubt- 
necessary not only to conceal their wealth, if less good; hut, as lltuve only a short time to 
they have any, from tho jeulous eyo of their live. I am anxious to hear as much as possible 
rulers, but even the appearance of comfort, of God’s own word.” “Much had been forgiven 
which might lead to a suspicion of its posses- and he loved much. Whenever the reader men­
tion. The interior distribution of these houses tinned the name of Jesus, he would stop him, and
is nearly uniform throughout. A gateway 
opens into a quadrangular court, round which 
several distinct families often reside.
Tho well known peculiarities of x\x\s people, 
fir they have long ceased to form a distinct 
nation arc observable in the Jews residing at 
Jerusalem; but, in addition to these peculiari­
ties, (hey have adopted others, belonging to J •“'< “happy in the service, of my God, strong
> for a time appear lost in adoration.
His brother called to see him some time be­
fore his dissolution and tried to bring him hack 
to his former views! With ulmost supernatu­
ral energy he rebuked him and plainly told him 
that he, his own brother, had been tho cause of
! his miserable career. “You four.d nte,” said 
a 1 he,  
the countries thoy respectively inhabited, pre- »« body and sound in mind.’' You poisoned me 
vious to their coining to settle here. The more with your principles. 1 “became a companion 
apparent feature contrasting with those of their of fools.” I have reaped tho reward of my sin- 
brethren of tho Levant, is a certain freedom of fulness. I am going to an early grave. But I 
manners between the sexes, particularly obsor- g‘> trusting in the redeeming blood of Jesus, 
’•able in social intercourse ; nevertheless, their That blessed Being, whom I so cruelly denied, 
women go veiled when abroad, a practice uni- ’ will hear mo up. Even on this bed of sickness 
versully followed by their sex in the East, fe-1 I find more comfort, more happiness, than I 
males of looso morals alone forming the exerp- j ever knew in the days of health and posperity. 
lion. It consists of n white piece of muslin ! And willyon rob me of this P No! rather go 
thrown over the head, tfhich farts over their yourself, and seek, through the merits of Christ 
shoulders down to the hips, leaving the features pardon for your past sins, ami find in believing, 
howe* er, more exposed than iacustomary with « pence you have never known; and may God 
Turkish women to do. The ^nhmbcr of Jews grant you his grace.” This was too much for 
resident in Jerusalem has been greatly exag- the sceptical brother. His weapons fell power- 
gerated by some travellers. ThcriSjieing no low from hie hands, and conscience-struck and 
he- j trade or commerce whatever, they must ncces- ' spccchleie, he foil the happy sufferer. . II. L. 
I tnrily be limited to the few families that n?a nt-; wasted away, evidencing m his tranquil and 
tract cd here for devotional purposes. Ido not calm submission to his heavenly V.ithcr s will 
think they exceed three thousand. Of this cs- ■ (so unlike his former accusations of the Deity, 
timate a largo proportion nre females. Tho when ho complained that ho did notseo why ho 
synagogues in Jerusalem arc poor and small, was so severely treated) that ho had new coin* 
not owing to tho poverty of tho possessors, or , forts and new consolations—even such ns como 
the want of alms from abroad, but front the pru- from God alone. ■ IJ^tmnd great satisfaction 
dential motives mentioned above. ’ in partaking of the bTc?*M sacrament of the
I was moved almost to a tear, by seeing just LomI’s Supper.
outside tho great mosque, which stands on the Ilia death was happy and peaceful. He 
si»e of their ancient temple, lour or fivo Jews, quietly slept in Jesus. And his spirit doubt 
apparently rabbis, with books in their hands, in winged iapparently
the attitude ot prayer, and their faces directed 
toward the wall. I fancied I heard them say
ts way to the maosions of eternal 
rest.—From this case two lessons should he 
learneili—- the first that the young especially
II. Vrnn.
November 11,1777—Figure to yourself a mi­
ser glorving in his riches; or the child of am­
bition exalted to the pinnacle of worldly honor; 
fhe pleasure cannot exceed what your letter, 
received this day gave to me; 'and it is neither 
so pure nor so well founded.
My joy arises from the glorious hope ot your 
immortal happiness, and ot your proving the 
highly favored instrument ot spreading the 
knowledge of a Saviour amongst ignorant,guil­
ty, perishing creatures.
My joy ari,es from the delightful considcra- 
tion, that you, in your early youth, instead of 
indulging base appetites, sensual or mental, to 
fill y<m with bitter remembrance ot your ways 
and doings at college, are desirous to improve 
a liberal and learned education to qualify your­
self for the noblest office entrusted to men— 
the office of preaching the Gospel, and watch­
ing over souls in love to them and to God their 
Maker.
I immediately, therefore, take my peu and 
comply with your acceptable request in sending 
you the largest sheet I have, of advice from the 
most affectionate heart of a parent, who has 
received so much comfort from you, over since 
you were my aoa.
My first advice is that you would beware of 
the devices Satan tbo successfully practices 
against novices in religion. When he perceives 
they are no longer to ho kept asleep in pro- 
funencss or formality—no longer to b« debauch­
ed with the pleasures of gross sin, or the love 
of fame or wealth—when ho sees they are de­
termined to camo out from the world—he alters 
hit method of seeking to destroy them. “Be 
more separate,” he suggests; “distinguish your* 
self;*' immediately assume the preacher s of­
fice; neglect the. peculiar duties of your art 
und station, and intrude into whut docs by no 
means belong to you:—force your statements 
upon others; and consider yourself (without 
experience, without knowledge, observe!) to 
be a rel'ornicr, authorized to despise your eld- 
ora, to he impatient of submission, to be heady, 
high-minded, and then tn complete the whole, 
ahuso learning, and be confident you have an 
impulse from heaven, and a divine call to justi­
fy alt you do i
Thus huve I-tcen religious young mon per- 
vertod and made Insufferably disngrecnblo by 
their false ideas of religion and n stumbling- 
block io tho way of others, they themselves sel­
dom recovering from the proud spirit. Under 
the influence of this 1
MISSION A HY
Frotu ib. Spirit t>l Minims. 
MISSION TO AFRICA.
rROM THE REV. THOMAS 8. SAVAGE, M. D.
Cajie Palmas, IF. January 17, 1 837.
You are informed of my arrival at thia place 
in perfect health and safety, and to some extent 
of the affairs of this station. The opportuni­
ty which occurred when I last wrote to you 
was very unexpected—and as the time which 
had elapsed since the period of my debarkation 
was very short, it could not bo expected that 
my view of matters a*ad tilings would have 
been thorough and impartial. Since then I 
have taken a more calm anil collected view of 
the ground, and shall proceed to give the re­
sult more in detuil.
The favorableness of my first impression re­
mains the same. I am highly pleased with our 
location, and warmly approve its selection for 
the commencement of our Missionary opera­
tions. Cape Palmas is high and prominent, and 
since my arrival has been visited every hour in 
the day with a cool and refreshing breeze. Its 
projection into the sen is about one hundred 
rods, and its height one hundred feet. It forms 
as you nre aware, the turning point from tho 
windward to the leeward coasts. Its rclntivo 
position in regard to the interior, anff other im­
portant points upon the const, ns well as other 
considerations which will hereafter be mention­
ed, lead us to anticipate great facilities in 
our suhifcquent operations, and fully convince 
me of the propriety of its selection ns our start­
ing point. The bar mid landing are said to be 
among the best of all Western AfWe*. In this 
respect it certainty has the advantage of Uassa 
Cove, where landing with small boats is attend­
ed with danger.
The Cape itself* is mostly occupied with 
house, belonging^ tbc /gency and older col­
onists. Commcrtfing with the main fond is ft 
native town, consisting of about fifteen hun­
dred inhabitants. The houses nr huts arc con­
structed as follows: Narrow strips of boards, 
four or fivefoet inheiglit, three or four inches 
wide and half an inch thick, orc placed per­
pendicularly in tlie ground, and arranged in 
the form of a circle; this constitutes the base; 
upon this structure *1s placed thereof, which 
is made of the leaves of the naltn tree, running 
high up to a point, very much in the manner of 
a sugar-loaf. Thia town bus its grrprec house
ing, “llnw long, O Lord,” how long shall we should beware how they allow themselves to be 
be the objects of thy just nngerf—“Ye shall 
not sec mo henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed 
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.”
seduced from their principles by the vicious and 
sceptical—and the second, that Jesus is the 
only refuge for such, if they wish to recover, 
and obtain peace and comfort.
B. F. T.Frorn the "Church.
THE PROFLIGATE. I -----------------------------------
tn my occasional visits to one of those insti-1 . F.wihe Gsmhi«r Obwrrw.
lutions erected by the liberality of the rich for BEAUTIES OF VENN,
the benefit of the poor, I was privileged to meet letters from mr. Ffiww to his son. 
with rather an interesting case—an imperfect!
account of which I submit to you for the bene- ,« ,111.
rough stones, close to each other, and are sel- j fit of your readers, if you deem it fit for the 1 ’ ,,ve now to cnnSrj” ,':”e *on’ on
dom more Ilian two stories high. They resem- ; columns of your*papcr. It was the case of a nc* room, and entrance on Ins college stu- 
bie fortresses, little more being seen towards the ' young man,—a native of England. Ilis parents <•»<?«: a most important period in your life—a 
streets than a plain wall, and a mean entrance, had belonged to the more respectable class of *e‘’d time, from which, duh improved, yourself, 
the windows mostly looking into the interior tradesmen. They had not neglected their Ju. J »nd many immortal aoul* for whom Oirist di­
court. Every house has a terrace or dome, the ty for they had brought him up to a trade, and ct‘» w'i' rcce,vc everlasting advantage, 
roofs being universally built of this form, as no bestowed upon him a religious education. But Now is put into your hands an admirable op- 
timber .can be procured except from a great like too many of his fellow emigrants, he seem- portunity of improving your mental faculties— 
distance. The effect of these dull masses, when ed to have forgotten that there is the same God of acquiring a fund of human learning, which 
-ecn from above, is singularly monotonous, the j to be served in America, as demanded his wor- ( _ _ _
•nincrats and cupola* of the churches and mos- shipin England. The house of prayer had of habituating yourself to stud^ and meditation 
quea alone appearing above the level, to break been seldom entered;—the Holy Scriptures Rod much retirement, the fit preparation for 
t'ie uniformity. The public buildings are more seldom perused:—the company of the the high and spiritual office for which you are 
not numerous, and excepting those consecrat- servants of God had been exchanged for that designed.—kou have heard so many lessons 
ed to religmus worship, there arc none wor thy i of the servants of Satan. The exchange had from me (and I thank my gracious God! not 
of notice. ' not been without its consequences. Evil com-' without effect,) that I can only repeat in writ-
We visited the baths, situated in the Turkish municatinns had corrupted good manners: The ing what you have received viva voce, 
qjarter, but we found them greatly inferior to tongue that had been taught to lisp the praises Exert, as you did at Lanc,.»ter, resolution; 
s fnilar establishments in the East. The Bazaar of God, had been nrtl .infrequently employed and rise early; so will you have an opportunity 
>-street of shops is arched over, dark and gloo- in blaspheming his Holy name. From an ac- to perform much every day, and with care give 
my,_the shops paltry, and the merchandise live, robust young man he had become a mere to your studies and your devotions a jost propor- 
exposed for sale, of an inferior quality. This . shadow of his former seif. Disease, induced tion of your time. Be ashamed of giving place 
* —» • by his evil ways, had brought him to the hospi-. to sloth and love ol sleep.
tai. Il he had entered, in profession an Unita- Continue as you have done for near these 
rian, hut in reality a Deist. two years, to read the book of bocks; and read
It, however, was so ordered by tlte good pro- it always with prayer, and before you open it, 
vidence of God, that the hospital, at that time recollect what excellent things are said in its 
was blessed with the visits of a ‘devout Corne- praise—what good has been received from it 
Xwe.” II. L. was not overlooked. He, who by millions now in g'ory. But it may work up- 
cared for the souls of the poor patients sat by on your mind, and be written upon your heart, 
his bed-side, and spoke to him the words of Shun, as poison, all disputes and controversies, 
kindness and of Christian love; he read to him 1 Infinite hurt has been done by them; and very 
from the divine oracles; and told him of that little good to any one.
blessed Jesus whq “died the just for the unjust I am very glad that you, with the three friends 
that he might brhig them unto God.” But no you mention, intend to meet on Sundays—I 
attentive ear was lent. All was sullenness and suppose, by turns, at each other's room, 
dislike. The rules of the institution alone re- 1 But I would not have you increase your num- 
strained him from rudeness: else his kind in- ber on several accounts. Your knowledge of 
structor would have been plainly told that hi# j each other, and confidence of friendship, will 
services were not desired. So inimical was H. I enable you to speak without fear and freely; but 
L» to God, that, when his kind friend was read- more would be a bar to that freedom; and prove 
ing or speaking to the other patients in the I a snare, by tempting you tospeak for cornmen- 
ward, he invariably covered bis ncad over with dation.
the bed clothes and even closed his ears with J More wonld draw upon you the eyes of each 
his fingers; and as soon as his tormentor had college, and expo?e you to needless ridicule, 
shut to the door of the ward, he vented his en- and prove an offence, which few young people 
mity in language that made the blood ot harden-' are able to bear.
---- --------------- -------j. - ...»
i» the only part of Jerusalem where any signs 
vf life are shown. But even here, round the 
heart (for it is situated in the centre,) the pul- 
«vtiotT3 of the expiring city are faint, and al­
most imperceptible; its extremities are already 
Cfrld and lifeless. In the other quarters of the 
town, you may walk about a whole day without 
meeting with a human creatjre.
The modem population of Jerusalem is vari­
ously estimated by travellers, and its piopor- 
tions still more at variance with one another.— 
The discrepancy in their accounts is attributable 
partly to the difficulty of procuring such statis- 
ueal details, and partly to their coming here at 
various periods of the year, so (the inhabitants 
are divided into residents and non-residents) 
that all have an equal claim to correctness.— 
From the information I have been able to pro­
cure, and from my own personal observations, I 
am itclined to believe that the fixed residents 
do not exceed twelve thousand, if even so many. 
Of these, perhap# two-thirds aro Mussulmen. 
Of the other third, two thousand five hundred 
ore Jews, the residue being divided amongst 
the Christ;.*’a sects. Owing to the presence of
proud spirit they areal way* j. e. buildings in which nre performed their rcli- 
for need I pm, nay nb«ur<! sin* riouit ccrcmoniuw ’Phctc. I nm hil.ifnnvl nmfor over doing, and l cc lrs«
gularitics. They will even court persecution: 
aud then sink with tho idea that they arc treat­
ed fof Christ’s sake as the prophets and martyrs 
were of old.
Take knowledge, therefore of the important 
boundary between separation Iront the world 
and the offensive self-sufficient excess in things 
which on* God does not require.
My second advice is, that you dwell much | ',1,;, p'eOnle upon’fln equality in polfteneT 
upon the substantial part of a Christian’s life: ! 80me ot|,cr naii„,w far nwre aav.ncf(j jn
giouF ceremonies These, I nm informed, nre 
of the (Cost disgusting character, and arc ad­
dressed solely to the devil. Their relfoion is 
most cmphaticallv the religion of ilcvns. On 
my arrival I was visited a number hf times by 
| the king, whose English name is “Torn Free- 
Every gentleman is thus honored, and
and be assured, if you are not ashamed of this, 
the fear of the world is not your master. The 
substantial part is, modesty and chastity, in op­
position to pertness and impurity, confronting 
the surfeit or drunkenness of Epicurus—hu­
mility and meekness, in opposition to natural 
haughtiness and angry pride—guarded cheer­
fulness, under a sense both of the Divine pres­
ence and the mischief of noisy mirth—love to 
God his
j man*
were lie not apprized of the real motives winch 
prompt to these attention#, he would pla«e 
s with
advanced in civili­
zation. I have oft< g been surprised with the 
salutation of a genteel bow, and not unfre- 
qnently accompanied with a graceful waive of 
t lie hand. The visits of the king upon the ar­
rival of a “gentleman," as they etyle every one 
bringing goods, are made with the expectation 
ol receiving a “dash” or present. This is in 
accordance with along established custom, Rrd 
so firm is its hold upon their affeethm#,- that
will be of great u#e to you as long as you live ’tudy, serious acquaintance, useful conversa 
' " tion, with secret prayer and meditation on the
word of Christ. Conscious that you are living 
thus, and that this is your earnest purpose and 
your daily prayer, you need have no fear that 
you are making a compromise with the world, 
or want that zeal for the Lord which true faith 
inspires.
W
ord expressed by a stem look when compliance becomes a necessary preliminary 
scoffers pour out foolishness—love of diligent stq, to a desirable influence among the i, and 
consequently to our usefulness. On returni ig the 
king's visit, the first object which attracted my 
eye was a small stica about five feet in height, 
and an inch in diameter, standing at the en­
trance of his hut. This is his “gregree pole.” 
The charm consists in having a few fibres of 
the inner bark of some tree died black, stupen- 
1T.n . ded from the top. Here night and Jay, thi*
Ahftst thus yon lay the stress upon matter. , c|Mrm exerts its wondrous power,as it performs 
of utmost moment, you will receive »he blessing a thousand mysterious motions, wa-ed A fend 
of the Lord; you wdl win and attract both es- fro by the four winds of heaven. 1 askcTthe 
teem and affection from miny.you will put to kfog, through an interpreter, its object. He 
silence the ignorance of foolish men by well do- repued. “it is my fetish to keep away the 
,n»’ witches—the devil man.” “What keeps them
Their idea of your religion is, that it puffs . from me?” said I—“I have no fetish hunc up at 
you up—makes you think yourself better than my door, no gr^rcc around my person.” A 
all beside: that you are a compound of igno- French shrug, with a shake of the head, was 
rance, enthusiasm, and spiritual pride. Noth- the only sign of a reply. I then asked the king 
ing can convince them of their gross mistake, if he had ever’seen this “devil man”—and what 
or conquer their prejudices, but humility, he was? “He looks black like countrymen,” 
meekness, wisdom, and soundness of mind, said he, smiling. “IIow do you te’i him from 
which those who are really in CrtRisr possess ys»ur subjects then?” said I. A hearty laugh 
and manifest, at thb same time their conscienti- was his only answer. After some further re
ous attention to their duty, so striking, gives 
them no overweening conceit of themselves; 
abased as they are from heartfelt conviction; 
how much the Lord has done and suffered tor 
them—how much they have received from his 
bounty and grace—bow infinitely worthy he is 
of ail adoration and love; a very small part of 
which they return to him at best.
I will conclude with advising you to study 
with much attention and exactness, their char­
acters who have obtained the immortal honor, 
that they pleased God, such as Enoch, Noah, 
Abraham, Moses, Joshua, Job. There will be 
much of entertainment, as well as instruction, 
in this method.
marks, by which I edffcavored to make him see 
the absolute foily of these superstitions witho it 
directiy and perhaps rudely attacking them. I 
left him with a heart truly pained at his benight­
ed condition.
About half a mile from this town (through 
which we mutt always pass to go from the Cape 
into the country.) and directly upon the beach 
is the station of the American Board, under 
the superintendence of the Rev. J. L. Wilson, 
and lady. They have recently received an im­
portant accession in the Rev. D. White and la­
dy, and Mr. James, printer and teacher, all 
of whom were my fellow passengers. Mr. 
Wilson is now beginning to witness the fruit* of
GAMBIER OBSERVER.
hi* labor*. He find* his former meeting-house ' raised and the books purchased before the season j balk, assemblies and theatres, yes, and taking a | out. Sixty or seventy years ago men put their I Think those distant sun. that ber*Ta ad vhd 
too small for the congregation of natives, who j for transportation from the east shall be closed. It drive to Haymarket races, and there, though he sons into the ministry as they put them into the ar-1 „,!l rat u?°a th«r vast an: viewless course.
. r .* at . I - a. _ V. — ■■ s 1 > so r r ci ex 11gather Sabbath after Sabbath, toi hearthe is au object in which every minister and flock I ‘-booked no bets,” as his son informs us; yet, no«- ’ “’7. on a calculation of the temporal advantages ’
cans-, su
Bishop of He Diocese of Ohio. UUlil
eluding a tract of country about twenty 
in extent. What you have heard, I can assure 1 
you is true, in regard to the desire of this peo- i 
ile for instruction. They are desirous, aident-
immortals congregated there to squander their term , 
of probation away!
pie for instrucuoB. * uey »rc „Wrous, ararru- A colnmi ft.M appointed by the late conven- ! .. , m . - . 6O unworthr of an
(y .ftnrow.of lean,,,,g to read Amencan books of ^rc|, juX fu( But much of aueb eoodoet, «, unworthy
aod although this wi.h in to a great degree a of e,ubluW„ deIK,^t„rlel „f Episcopal Bund., •mhas^dor of Christ, i. lobe Iraeed to hi. erro. . w ( 
) neous views, not only of Christianity in general,
------- ,-------------------------------- o--------
seen, and history has sadly revealed. The altars 
of religion were desecrated by those who minister­
ed at them, and the Church and the world became
into one. But things have been improv-
how to define it in their own minds, yet, it is u bu- &nd Cincinnati were designated as the proper hut especially of the Gospel ministry 
featuiem thi.tho ,nc,p,ency of our M,..,ooar, ; for ,hvir|lx.,Go„. „ m„j, ,be “I »' * [.
operations, which carries to the heart a feeling
They are also rfcri-
their|ocation. It was made the duty i 
committee to devise means for raising a fund
in particular. ,
It is plain he thought of it ouly as one of the 
learned professions, to he entered indeed ouly byot great encourageraeot. ... ...» , re<),for lkeob>.u AIUr Cou.uluiioo it ...
rour^rcafftug/Ac/LWc Jwcriewa* ’J** | decided to assess the parishes for tins purpose as the orthodox aud moral, but requiring uo other rno-
ing since that period. There has been a return
Ito those evangelical principles which breathe in the 
writings of the English Reformers, and a corres­
ponding (but not alas, proportionate) revival
Her glorious bulwark up; her thousand
Each added on his tribute, till the pale.
Like that the busy coral insert rears,
Hata risen vpoC om rkrf inexte«,
In structure suV* M «erua. klfc
By the still fr»« arouud bi* wreti.
And higher still k« «y tower.
of
book io which they ore Uugbllo belie.., ,ie. I ,ue p.n.ue..o.w,. purp-e , „w uou pr.,..riel„e-, aol, eim..-thecauaeol their Superiority. The Mi..ioo.- I l*~d'“" “d’ hl.„«l«. depe,tore,,t, which ... their
Go forth into the uigU.aheatU •
Are telling forth their woudr—- ' 'fc ‘
ry stands high in their estimation. They see 
and feel that his object is to do them good.—
The Committee divided the lhocess into three 
parts, a northern, middle and southern, with a sub-
w l k t . IL; tlJ t ri ... .h.Jr committee for each, to make the assessment io iu
. m . a*C ,,a Paren * reP y . |..d own section and collect the amount required for its
children, (boy, more particularly,) ami plead ol>„a „ a X «00 io
with us to take them as ours, and bestow upon eg(.b ( 7them what they coocei.eto bu the hieing, .fir™ •»d.ceo.d„.gl, .ppltam. will mo.
education. Their favorable regard for the olla- made to the aeveral p.ri.lie<. C.o.,der,„g th.
portion and blameless deportment,
natural fruits. But the revolution is a great one 
the total want of any indications of high aspire-, , . . , »7 I and cannot be accomplished in a day; and it is there-
terrnme one's choice. This is not ao inference from
tion to Christ’s service as in and of and for itself, 
aside from ail .adventitious circumstances, the 
must delightful calling; hut from lus own language 
in the case of his sons, who treading inhia steps.
And tix thine eye upon tome hv.it 
That twinkles seemingly upua tbevn^
Of the wide universe. Now on the wiag« 
Of thiue imagination soar aloft 
And fix thy stand upou its orb, and look 
Far out into the depths. What seewt thou!fore hardly ao much a matter of grief, that it is not 
completed, as of joy,that it has progressed so far. Blackness and night! A vast and empty v«d!
Oh no1 Beyond,far as thine eye eaa reach.
.,o„o„c., i. illo.lr.tcd by the following foci:- , »' -h^rt, namely, to g„c the
Io . recent difficulty bet. ecu the colo’i.t. »„d “T* « “V —« « •» “«• •» "o~Uy ! «• »»« <* «h« Church of EogUod.
t„.tivo, the former were uot permitted by the 8d‘ool book., .,,<1 .Uo .uud.rd hp,wop.l work—
latter to |>a.a through their town, which ,|,.y | f°r‘ho depoeilorio. Of» de.ig.wl 1. embrace aueh, 
____ VII '........ ,.n„ntru„„t„ ll themeansare supplied—it is earnestly hopedare obliged to do to get from the country on to ", »<■•«••/«> supplied-,t is earnesily hoped
the Cane w here many of the colonist, reside. , ,Im“ al1 Churches will cordially co-operatethe Cape where many ...w - ----------- .
The disturbance arose from the imprisonment ll“ •’
to
In order that the hooks may he
ol one of tho headsmen of the town by the co 
loniats, for theft. It so happened that the col 
onists were nearly all in
, Myriad of hlaxing suns spring late light, 
i Kiting iu vistaa, vast, iatrranuable,
.1 , All wheeling on in their majestic course,
words, in a letter to Sir Walter Scott, are these; | A jv,,M dcb.rrrd at the Annual Co unwoeemmi of Km. j AU ,oun(ilflj? furtt, their glorious melody, 
yoe College, Srpt, 6<b Ib37, by S. G. GaMswajr, A. U.
His
For the Gambier Observer. 
••THEKt Id MORE BEYOND.”
•*I have two sons, both in orders, partly from a 
promise given to Mrs. Grabbe's family, that 1 would ! 
bring them up precisely alikr.aud partly, because 11
purchased and brought to their places of deposit did not koow what else to do with them.” Here
before the winter seta in, the Churches will per 
tlic' country at work that promptness in raising ihcir quota is ne> *.
— Whcu the depositories shall have be«Mi
we have in all its nakedness, some of that practi-
“TaKaK i* still mo ax butoho.'* Like these 
the words
That have been souudiug on man's eager ear,
Kioce first humanity's high march began ;
upon their farms, when the natives arose with en t e sit ries s all ave een
hostile intentions. It was, as you may con- ••‘•hlishml Bunday School books will be furnished blishment 
ceive u time of great alarm with the lorraer.— |lo u‘® P®n«hcs at a discount of twenty.five per cent.
By order of the Committee,
error, which supported and fostered by an esta- , Still luring him with brightest promises, 
h ent, has so desecrated'he si tars ot the moth-1 That thrilled hi* soul sweeter than seraph's song
They were separated from their families, and ' 
could afford them no protection; for between, 
lay a native town of about fifteen hundred inhabL , 
turn* in declared opposition. In this juncture, |
Messrs. Wilson and Thomson, with their wives, 
and Mr. Holmes, the late agent lor the colony, 1 
were the only individual* who were allowed to ' 
pass. The natives openly declared their regard 
lor the missionaries, and said that if it were not 1 
for them they would destroy the colonist*. Mr.
Thomson hud one of their number, confined iu 
jail at the same time for theft set at liberty with
theotlwr. Uutthevdecl.r.d,.IU-r the tSi.lur ,
banco had subsided, and they were informed ' “ •
or church from which we sprung. Young men 
are put ioto the Church by their father who min.
On to his goal.—Dark was the night that foil 
I Upon bis erring soul, and deep the gulph
Albeit no mortal ear be there to hear, 
i No mortal eye to mark.
And thus it is with science—wouM*at the* 
stand
Upon that point, on which her beldest tons
Have paused, still spread before litre, thou weulfsl 
fiud
New fields of light, studded with fadeless flowm 
I That only wait thy coming; wait to wreathe 
■ Their starry radiance round thy conquering brow.
E. BOYDEN, Chairman. 
Cleveland Brpt. 1837.
TIlX.rOIT CMAHBE, AS A CIIHIITIAM MINIS* 
TKM.
Every Review, published in the English language 
has for the last few years been occupied at one 
tune or another In praises of Crabbe as a poet, and 
the tears and suiilo* of those who have read his
that ho had been imprisoned by Mr. Thomson, commendation bestowed upon him. It is equally
In which hi* spirit plunged—wheu Ural his hand, j Huch was the view that rooo upon his ga<e 
Strelched forth io madness, plucked the fatal frail 
What must 1 And sin and death first marred this goodly world
isters at its altars; merely because he does not ] Stretched forth in adness, plucked the fatal frail. Whose eye had tracked the plaaetsin their path, 
f rk! . . Reeding ltve law their liery fo<M*Teps traced.know how better to provide for them!
have been the iiiterpretoion put by both parent and I *'**' 10 ’**" despair,
, - - , I When oer his soul the depths of darkchildren on the questions in the ordination service:1 closed,' And th* awakening tliuuders ot God's wrath 
“do you trust that you are Inwardly moved by the , Were muttering io the storm, Horn's augel voice,
lloly Ghost to take upon you this oflks and minis 
try !** Ceu we eapect eUe,lhan iksl men who have 
entered into the ministry with such views, should 
lie miserably inconsistent in their whole subse­
quent course!
A man's practice and life seldom rise abovo the
Minisl’riug mercy, whispered tu his ear 
Bright tales of Idture ransom, and the hour 
When all thia work of death shall be undoue. 
And still beside his march of centuries 
Her angel form hath trod, llchuld him now 
Upon the mountain top, while brightly back 
Gleam tho long rays, and )u! her form is there
IIIUI IIU llliu UCVII lill|iimnivu --------f , - --------------------------- ------------------ ----- I III ,i- f I • I
tlint had they known this fact.hu should not have plain that merely ns n mon—or to expressmore pre- level of his doctrinal opinions: wliat then were the . ol" , “ “ , “ ,
. I . X 7 •___ ______________u.i-___ ............................. . . . . . __ Deeu in the rele bis Museless steue dearbeen sot free. 1 his exhibition of confidence in ciwcrly tho idea we wish to convey, as a ciri’srn—he sentiments of Mr. Crabbe! To answer this decis-
the benevolence of our designs; ia unequivocal . , ,. , ... „ . .vtia uviiv,».«..vw n • i stood quite os high with all who knew him person
In ts churucter, und us gratifying us it wus un« > 1
p o val h pauselca ps scend, 
j And storm and darkness gather o'er Ins path,
ivoly and at large, one ought to havo tho volumes I And his heart sinks, and Ins soul fonts with toil.
Still, still tier form is tbore, and her blest voice, 
Speaking 'mid sunshine mid 'mid atorm alike, 
Bids him remember “There is more beyond.” 
Ay, that still small voice
expected: while ut the sumo time it proves the “"y. »« ho now stands with the public in theca, of posthumouj sermons from his pen, which are 
course previously pursued by Messrs. W. ami jwcily of a poet, llis modesty mid amiability of promised in his Life. In lack of these wo must 1 
F. towards the native* to be judicious, disposition,and amenity and) lay fulness of manners tako tho account given by liis son. llo informs us
nlid'tho Viudil'in’r* ofsu evidently opening mftde 11 u"'vor•", l’»v»rUe. But in studying a that up to his fiftieth year, (ho lived sovonty-eighl)
‘ character no Christian can lie content to stop al he hnd not adopted what arc called ovangolical prin*alford additioniil proof that the impression
pemug 
i which
now darkens the public mind, at home in regard mere exhibitions of intollnrt, or displays of until
to tho ovangclization ol Africa, that while men rnj temper: lie wishes to know more than this: lie Thia singular statement is thus explained. 
cannot live ami labour in tin* climate, ia errone
ciplos, yet “he was deemed a gospel preacher.”— 
He
Was henrd iu ancient Greece, what time her eons, 
1'ruudent and foromnst on tho rolls of fiime, 
Burning with thoughts that could nut be repress’d 
Strove with the“palpable obscuro"—strove hard to 
pierce
tones,
tho person is, by profession* Christian,and a Chris- molivos rendered so prominent al that time bydisregarded, to “come over and lieljNext to tho station of the American Board, 
and within a few rods, is that of tho Mothodisls 
under tho direction ol Mr. Chase, who preced* 
cd ut in Ins arrivulut Monrovia about a fortnight. 
They liuve a mission house in process of croc* 
tion.
Both these stations are situated within a few 
rod* ol the beach, having the ocean upon the 
cant. Immediately upon the wrest is Maryland 
Avenue, commencing about at thia point, and 
ending nt one station. Our location i* more 
to the interior than any of the others, with a 
diktanco ol two miles between, and of three 
from the Cape.
i / » he continued.)
That floated o’er Judea's vine-rlad lulls,
And pealed its richest tones in Salrm's towers; 
Tlisl 'midst her highest hour of triumph, told 
Of something brighter, far moro glotioua still.
. . .. , , P. . , . . ... i And when amid her ruined palaces
stow some thought upon the subject. U hat then of tho importance of dwelling on the doctrines as TJ|C rM|,„vo rily an<l her lorn sons
well as the practice of Christianity,’’ and “gradual
linn minister. Now such was Mr. Crabbe: and many of Ins brethren!” In another placo.wo are 
the reader of hi* Life by his Sou, who was nl« told that during the latter part of hi* life, especial.
so a clergyman, is constrained at every step to be* ly the last Ion years, ho became “more conscious
is the result!
The question ie not, whether he was in deed
and truth what his profession implied; this in sub*
By Babel’s stream or’neath the Assyrian's yoke
ly approached in substantial matters, though not Bond down their souls in anguish, it awoke,
exactly in certain peculiar ways of expression, to
stance we take for granted: it is not for us to judge that respected body usually denominated Evangcli-
nny man.
Ami thrilling told of ftiture glories, till 
The slave forgot bis sorrows and shook oflT 
llis spirit's burden, and in tyrants' ear
TH E OBSEH VEB. 
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The points, to which all our enquiries cal Christiane in the Church of England, with whom priumphant shouted “There ia more beyond.'*
And when athwart the glorious day that dawned 
From Bethrbem's humhln manger, there was drawn 
The dun thick night of superstition’s gloom; 
When'inid the wreck of crashing empires loll 
learning and science, and the holy light 
trines in the early part of his public life, which ini Of P”rprRhgiun; when the despot came,
should lie directed,are simply,how correct his views, 1 nevertheless he was never classed by others, nor in- j 
deed by himself.”
Tliie is a curious statement and not very intelli 
giblc. It would seem, however, tliftt he held doc
how proper Ilia conduct, how faitlifully he followed 
Christ; that wo may know how* fnr we may follow 
him.
Crabbe was piously brought up. He enjoyed
the instructions of a rr other,who had learned rdi-1 hh hp p«rtl.,iy,at feast,abandoned, but S’"* ??'‘e
gion in the school of long-continued and compli- -- * -- • - - . Fixed fast his adamantine fetters -stul
i llir ( lereo ana i.auy or me inorese n, i , ,, .r, r r ,, that his modes of teaching and forms ot oxprei- ||Opc'8 angel form stood by the prison house,
of,he Wo. caled-ffllcu«n’ Theftutts of these .nstructiona flk>n had become eO fixed that they could not he And by tlifdark scene of man’s daily toil,
’/ . 1 11 hp 1 I •A ll , I’PP*Bred in h'9 1,|pi ‘n<l®<?d, his rd'giou’j changed, or at nil events, were not so changed, as And hung her rainbow on the cloud of war,
cese, recently held in Columbus, a very decided and j chnraclefappcar9 lo W||cr t(kant#g0 dnring his 
unanimous expression of opinion was made, by
to render the improvement in h,s sentiments very Chanting that strain that cheered his spirit up,
the attending clergy and lay-delegates, as to the 
importance of establishing as soon «s possible in 
different parts of Ohio, depositories of Sunday 
School books, for tho convenient use of our parish­
es; and also of such other works in religious read­
ing as the undersigned, and the Committees su­
perintending the depositories should judge to be of 
decided value for the promotion of truth and piety 
in the several families of our household of faith.— 
A canon was appointed on this subject providing | 
for the annual election of a committee of nine for 
the purpose of establishing And overseeing such 
depositories. That committee is divided into 
tbrea sub-committees of three members each: 
which inferior Committees are resident so as to be 
convenient to Cleveland, Columbus, and Cincinna­
ti, the places in which depositories are to be es­
tablished. The books of the Episcopal Sunday 
School Union will constitute the distinctive feature 
of each depository : at the same time, however, it 
is intended that a supply of the most approved pub­
lications of the American Union, shall c .onnd 
there, together with whatever other books may 
fully deserve to be recommended for general read­
ing in the diocese, and may be conveniently ob­
tained.
In order to commence such depositories, it is 
necessary to raise at least #300 for each. The 
sum is small and when distributed among the par­
ishes may be easily raised. How the coL.mittee 
intend to endeavour to obtain it, the following com­
munication from the chairman will sufficiently ex­
plain. 1 need only say, that the general object is 
one in which I feel a very deep interest, the plan 
proposed for effecting it seems reasonable and ju­
dicious,and I trust it will be so cordially met by the 
parishes that the necessary funds may soon be
| time of trial and adventure in London before he obgervable to others, or even to himself, llis ear- J 
attracted the notice of Burke, than at any subse­
quent period. His deep anxieties drove him to the 
true Source of consolation,and made him feel at the 
same time his own unwortliiness of Divine notice
and support. llis journal kept during that time,
And gave him strength to bear his misery, 
And nerved his srm to higher,nobler deeds, 
But the world’s pace is changedly prejudices, which are sufficiently observable in 
his poetry, so clung to him as to check the distinct j No longer man is doomed to grope and grope 
avowal of the change in public and in the privacy Winded and darkling, on the fruitless 
of his own bosom. Perhaps one reason why the
public did not notice it, was that he still continued
evinces a mind more habitually conversant with lboge very doubtful practices, mentioned before,
For knowledge and for truth.
Upon the captive mind. Roused by its ray 
She springs «*ith life upon her onward course.
j He who hsd climbed him tu the fe/tbest heights 
Man's spirit yet hath reached. He turned from 
all.
As from the painted peMiles and the sltells 
The pleated child gathers on the ocean’s verge, 
And gsxing out upon the boundless deep 
Of knowledge yet by hutuau kael unplough’d, 
Sighed to give up the rha»e, and turned to know 
What more there washeyend.
But still of Fskkoom (he proud age may boast 
And may we not here find a resting place 
To stand and say, there is no more bryondf 
Ob no! even hers within our favored land,
Where we were wont to boast, proud empire's star 
Had set its fedole«e glories, and whore time 
Had seen his last most glorious ofT.pnng horn, 
Aye! even here, unwelcome though the truth, 
’Twill form itself on o«ir unwilling ear.
Too loud hath been our boast, for we have mt 
Secured our freedom or eur happiness.
Hoard ye that earthquako sound that swept lbs 
land, • *"*
Shaking her bnttlemonts and pillar'd balls’
List Io the mad shout of wild anarchy 
That sw ells around oer lew-built citadels;
While the fair fabrics loiter to (lieir base.
Hark!—that low moan—it was a woman’s wail— 
That sound—it w as an infant’s smother'd cry.
Once in the hall* of luxury she sate,
And that pale boy was once of millions heir.
But now athwart their gorgeous homo hath passed 
The ploughshare of destruction. Aye! upon 
The marts where once the hu«y thousands trod 
Sil beggary and ruin—and their dreams,
Bright dreams of golden wealth, have fled and 
gone,
Leaving them naught but bitterneM behind.
But hope still whisper* “Tnnan r« woes hr- 
voxi».’’
Upon this hour of dark nee* shtll arise 
Another, bright as is dm lining tvs 
After a day of storm. Men shall return.
In (hastened humbleness, hack to the calm —
The safe mirsuit of life. They shall give up 
Their wild end fever’d chaso for boundles* wealth; 
And with a dear-bought wisdom they shall walk 
Once mors in paths of virtue and of love.
But first the storm may rage, and we shall need 
Strong hands end fearlesa hearts, and steady eye 
Toward and watch our bark amid the seas;
I Until the day-star of prosperity 
1 Shall once more heave upon us bright sod calm.
But there are other climes that claim our c*re. 
Our once bright world is all in mins laid.
And Sin’s volcanic breath hath blasted If,
And heaped it with destruction. Loud and deep 
The cry of wickedness still rolls to heaven.
Man, still forgetful of his highest end,
Light In* broke in ’ Plunges on madly in the vain pursuit
! (X shadows that but mock his empty grasp, 
Or fill like Dead-sea fruits with bitterness
From captive limbs the tyrant's chain hath fall'n. i The parching lips that seek for cooler »s there.
Still he who was created like to God 
Bowe down to stones, or worse than heathen
spiritual and heavenly subjects, strange to say, which sprung naturally from other views; a.id the -^n<l man once more stands up erect and free,
Lord of that earth that was his birthright erst.
And now,
When brightly thus the glad earth seems to glow 
And man’s proud heart swells highest with the 
thoughts
Of all his greatness, and his well pleased eye
. . . , ., i Glances in pride o'er all hie heaped np wealth;
Evangelical principles.it must be taken with consid- j Say h<9 th<? voice of gkdnCfl9 ceaj,cd for U9 »
than any thing that he wrote afterwards of the ontward manifestations continuing the sanie, it was
same nature. About his seventieth year he visit 
ed London for some weeks, and we have the jour­
nal which he kept on that occasion; but it is by no 
means such as we might expect of a Christian 
who professed to “do all in the name of the Lord,’ j 
or of a Christian minister, who is commanded to 
“give himself wholly” to the glory of Christ and 
the salvation of men. When we consider hit ad­
vanced age, the perusal of this latter journal is es- :
not strange that no improvement of the inner man 
(I speak only of opinion) should have been sus­
pected. As to the assertion of the biographer, 
that he was not insensible of his approximation to
erable allowance; or else he was ignorant ofthe true Is there no more beyond oaf Have the bounds 
character of the men whose views he finally adop- That flame around th* empyrean vast of thought
ted; or if not ignorant, he was so prejudiced as not Been reached at length’
, to believe it possible that any thing which he was » . , . _ „pecially distressing. Surely his life here does not , . , . . • 7.. , . I L,kc Ammo" 9 9on’ drawing but more despair
' . .. f . * ' ,. . , led to adopt,could be a doctrine of theirs, or last- From all her conquests, sit her madly down
breathe the spirit of that ordination service in the 
use of which he was inducted into the ministry of 
the Gospel! How, in like manner, is it to be re­
conciled with the spirit either of the Christian or 
ministerial calling, that a man should spend nine 
tenths of his reading time on novels, and that he 
should encourage their perusal in his family in that 
proportion! How inconsistent this in one who 
had used such language as the Allowing:
“Ye genlk Cyrtbba «f the 4»op, uke heed.
What dreams ye cheridi, «*/ bonk, y,
Would the Apostle Paul think such subjects more 
worthy of attention than the “false philosophy” and 
‘vain jangling,” and “foolish questions,” and “op­
positions of science falsely so called” against which 
he so repeatedly and earnestly warned Timothy, 
his beloved son in the Gospel* What would the 
same high authority say,if he were to see this rev­
erend poet so far forgetting himself as to visit
ly, though he adopted their principles, they had not And weep that there remain no other worlds
their perfect work in his own heart. The last is 
the painful conclusion,to which, probably, most pi­
ous persons will come. I mean not to say they 
did not influence him at all, but only that they did 
not influence him thoroughly. If it were not 
so, we should not see him continuing to the last, 
practices which devoted Christians have condemn­
ed in all ages and lands, and which by no Protes­
tants in this country would be tolerated in a cler­
gyman, neither would we hear his son and biogra­
pher, holding such language as be does on the 
topics le'erred to, manifestly supposing that in 
using it be has the sanction of his father’s judgment.
From the whole biography, as portraying the 
father, aod,if we may so say, betraying the son, 
we can perceive that there is yet some leaven in 
the Church of England that needs to be purged
For her to conquer! Oh’ believe it not!
While there remains or vigor in her arm 
Or vision in her gaae, she still shall find 
New worlds before her ready to sdbmit,
And yield obedience to her mighty sway.
Hark* from tlie dome where star-eyed 
sits,
There comes a voice to rouse and nerve the soul, 
She points in pride to all her gorgeous wealth, 
And cries in tnumpb “ThbXr is worn? bkyovd.” 
And she has more beyond* nnfathomed depths.
shrines.
And barters his immortal happiness
For things of naught, that starve the hungry 
soul.
Oh’ wo to him who can tit careless down
And see hi* fellow man thus fall’n and low
And stretch no band to help hia.
But there shines
O'er all this gloom the sunbright smile of hope: 
And must the mighty And ahe still whispers " There i« more beyond.”
j Yesl soon the sun of Righteousness shall hurst
The thickness of the cloud. Hi* healing beam*
Shall clothe in joyful life the daedal earth,
From its wide wanderings our race shall come, 
i Responding with a shout to angel's song,
1 And own once more tbeir loyalty and faith.
Behold! that bright hour has already dawned’
, The idols totter on their lofty shrines,
Spirits of darkness shriek md flee away.
Science Lo! the far isles their eager ?rm« extend,
And strain tbeir longing eyes, and call fat hgM-
And soon the mighty voice of mnltitndea-
Heard by the prophet seer in dream suhiime,
' Like the deep tea, or thunder's mighty vo**, 
f Shall rise in Alleluias “for the l/oao
Where man hath never iron—where flashing gems ‘The God Omvipotrvt for ever reigns-'
And gold and pearl, brighter than ever gleamed 
On eastern poets' vision—genii vast—
All wait his bidding unto whom she gives 
The hallowed keeping of her magic lamp.
Ay, gaxe around you, turn where'er you will, 
Before thee spreads a field of unfound thought. 
Behold the world of being—see it fade 
Step after step, till too minute it grows 
For thy weak vision—gaze upon the stars—
Ob! glorious is his fate whom be^.en permi?* 
To add his feeble might to wing that hour. 
And blest is he who shall behold it rise 
In fadeless glories o’er a setting wt,rU. 
Companions, friends!
We who in brotherhood thus far have trod 
The sacred halls of science, and have drunk 
At nil the wells beneath her living rock;
Upon whose eyes the ever varyiog scenes
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H*«e rises with such a winning loveliness,
We have forgot our progress. Oh! for ns,
For m these hright’nwg varied prospects rise:
*Ti* ours to wake our country from her drears, 
And hriag her back to the blest paths of peace 
Ours is the task to lead the wand'rer home,
To loose the captive from his prison house,
To poor on darken’d eyes the beam of day,
And hear sal ration to a rained world.
Let us go forth like men; and do our work 
Lake men resolved not to have lived in vain.
Let ss inscribe our name#—not on the rock 
Where fcme’s false g’ories play—but in men’s
hearts;
Hare, like a lamp within some hallowed shrine 
SseJdiug sweet incense, leave our memories.
Bji trust we not in our own streugth. Oh no! 
Let ws how low to Him who gixeth strength,
And ask of Him for wisdom, wbaseetroug word 
Hade light arise ou ehao^ and it tame;
And, drinking at the fountain of all lile, ” 
Belyittg on His blessing, let us go 
And do the work lie ghetli us to do.
Theo, w he* our toil in ended* and our souls 
Hear the too welcome calls and spread for home 
The w tnga we had not seen. Then still shall
flora
Htsnd mth her angel eye beside our bed.
And, pointing to another, brighter sphere,
Khali whisper smiling—“Thumb is woaa bh-
vodas**
For the Gambier Olwnrf
TIIP. CHARACTER OF A KCll BI SHOP CRAN 
MEH.
In many respects, the Church of Christ re 
ihlcs other communities. She has her days 
of brightness and her days of darkness. She is 
• o me times blessed with good and wise rulers 
and sometimes she suflora from those who are 
had or unwise. At one time she goes on 
unchecked by persecution and again she bleeds 
at every pore. God frequently accomplishes 
his put poses towards her by such instruments 
at are thought weak and contemplible,and thus 
proves,that his cause is not indebted to any hu­
man abilities for support; but at other times and 
for special purposes he is pleased to select per­
ron* of admired endowments and render (Item 
of extensive service to the Church. Too often 
ala*, splendid gift* become a snare and a curse, 
not ouly to the possessor, but to all who fall 
within his influence, by the spread of erroneous 
and destructive principles. But the case is wide 
lv diflerent, when they are consecrated to the 
Lord and exercised in advancing his CIJH.— 
Then indeed they appeur truly excellent and 
drserve our highest esteem. Such reflection* 
arise from the consideration of the character bc> 
fore us.
The seeds of religious reformation, so liber* 
ally scattered by Wiclif nod his followers took 
deep root in the uiiuds of the people ol Eng- 
land. They were not allowed however to ge« 
nrrate undisturbed, hut every endeavour was 
made by the Romish hierarchy to trample 
down and destroy the work so happily begun. 
These eHorts.lu outward appearance, were for 
more than a century abundantly successful.— 
During that period the bloody statutes of Rich* 
ard II and llenry IV did their hateful office.— 
Although the truth was trodden down by the 
feet of papa', tyranny yet i|a life was never 
crushed out; but at last it sprung up with 11 
vigour Rial proved both the favourable no* 
tore of the soil and the imperishable vitality of 
the plant.
The persecution which had continued to de. 
press the public mind from the accession of 
llenry IV until the denth ol Henry VII still 
held on its bloody way during (lie reign of Hen* 
ry VIII, until the dominant power was divided 
by the question of the royal divorce. The 
fierceness with which it raged is amply attested 
by the Episcopal annals of those tunes. The 
rapid progress of the Reformation in Germany 
had aroused the pope to a sense ol his danger, 
and he was determined to rivet the chains upon 
those countries which still acknowledged his 
authority. Henry also felt pledged by the part 
he had taken against Luther to sustain his char­
acter of "defender of the Faith.'* But we find 
that his attachment to the Romish Church was 
subordinate to the dictates of passion and in­
terest. His application to the pope for a disso­
lution of his marriage with Catharine, was era* 
ded and every expedient resorted to, to post­
pone the decision of the question. Wearied and 
exasperated by the chicanery ol the papal 
court, Henry sought for a decision from (he 
universities. They declared the marriage to 
be unlawful and therefore null and void.— 
Upon this Henry divorced his queen and mar­
ried Anne Bolevne. The pope was exasperat­
ed at this proceeding as displaying contempt of 
his authority, and issued a bull of excommuni­
cation against Henry. He also gave the king­
dom to the King of Scotland, absolved (he 
people from their oath of allegiance to Henry 
and endeavoured to excite them to rebel) on.— 
These measures on the part of the pope had no 
other effect than to set loose the kingdom from 
hts jurisdiction. During this troubled state of 
things Cranmcr was raised to the see of Canter­
bury. .
He was born July 2, 1169: and received the 
first rudiments ofhis education from the parish 
clerk “from whom he learned little.but suffer­
ed much.” At the early age of 11 he entered 
the University of Cambridge. His time till he 
was 22 years of age, was nearly lost in the 
study of the useless logic and scholastic phil­
osophy of the day. After this he studied the 
works of Erasmus and other good 14ft in authors. 
Upon the appearance of Luther’* writings, he 
tamed his attention to the scriptures, which he 
studied for three years. In
degree of D- D. having accumulated a store of 
profound learning which proved of the most in­
valuable service to him through his laborious 
hfe. He was first appointed Fellow, then di­
vinity lecturer, examiner in divinity, and finally 
rawed to the sec of Canterbury. His studies 
from 1520 until his elevation fully prepared him 
to anter with spirit upon the reformation.
It is not my object to erect a monument to 
his honor, but to clear away the clouds which 
have obscured the luster of his name, and thus 
to do justice to his memory. His works which 
are hit best monument, are of such excellence 
that every christian^ind especially every Epis- 
oopalianrShould give glory to God that such an 
author was raised at a crisis so eventful.
The labours of his pen were very numerous,
but we shall only mention some of the most 
important. His first after his promotion was 
a translation of the bible into the English lan­
guage. He afterwards published another edi­
tion and three editions of the New Testament. 
These were all sent forth under his sanctio n, 
and to the first he added a recommendatory 
preface. Next in importance among his works 
is the compilation of the Prayer Heel, which 
was published in 1549, revised in 1550, and 
brought nearly into its present form. In 1547 
he published the 1st. Book of Homilies, the 
paraphrase of Erasmus and an able confutation 
of the doctrine of ‘•Unwritten Verities.” lu 
1551 he wrote a defence of the protestant doc­
trine of the sacrament, which was widely cir­
culated and did much good. The year 1552 
gave birth to the “42 article*” of which 39 
are now held by the church, lu 1555 he com­
pleted two vofume* folio, upou the heads of 
religious doctriue, composed of reasonings from 
scripture and extracts from the early Christian 
writer*. These noble monument* of hi* piety 
and industry are but a small portiun of his 
writings.
Dr. Craumer was furnished with large intel­
lectual (towers, and such atiaiumeuta in litera­
ture, as would have done honor to any cause. 
His faculties were eminently practical. The 
imaginative ,tower scarcely entered into the 
comitusitiou of his mind. Ho was incessantly 
employed in patient accumulation of author!- 
ties and precedents, llo could never rest un­
til he hail explored all that had been said or 
thought before him relative to any subject of 
his research. The qualities of his understand­
ing were fitted rather to make a sound and cau­
tious judge, than a commanding advocate. His 
capacitiee were exactly mlupted to the office 
which Providence assigned him. A more im­
petuous teniperumeutyor even a more quick and 
intuitive perception of truth, might Imvo be­
trayed him into inipnticnco nnd precipitation. 
Ho might thus have raised up against the lle-
chip. 21 irnr—*-Proit ill things bold <-o» that which Ms 
good.” It wa* full of found argument, and while all the 
energies of the speaker were directed to the establishment
Exegesis of Romans rii Ik— 25 —Rufat C. Ctapp, South- 
aciptvn, Mih. Importance of the Study of Ecricsianiral 
History.—A nxri Dewy, Lebanon. David Brainerd.— cete ha* publicly read his recantation at the parish church
C.aicnts* ofo CatboEc.—The Rev. Patrick O’Brien, 
some years a priest of the Chui eh of Rome, in this dio-
of Ute peculiar doctriae* of bi* own Church oa the subject Cashing Evils, Blandford, Mss*. The World Invading of Kildare, in this countrv, and conformed to the faith of 
of confirmation, still, he manifested the utmost kindness the Church.—Thosnas Gordon, Middlebury, Yl Inftu- the Church of England. —Limerick CbromtE.
Strut.—Porit, Any. 13—While the Pretender is strug­
gling to extricate himulf from hi* dangerous position at 
Cantavitja* hit partisont are traversing without interrup­
tion the province* contiguous to the capitals Segovia, an 
important city, only seventy three mile* from Salamanca, 
and forty from Madrid, hos fallen into their hands. Their 
excurtaoos extend to the very gates of the capital, if tre 
may believe the Mvssanggr.
We are now eo well acquainted with the true character 
of the civil war in Spain, that wo contemplate with a kind 
of indifference the movement* of both parties. The pre­
sence of a Cartist force in the vicinity of the capital etc* tra 
no alarm whatever for its safety! The objects of -t-b 
movement* as is justly observed by the Rn* Je Po/ie of 
this morning, is not to ob'ain a decisive advantage over 
the Cluistioos, but to disorgauice the country, and devtrvy 
the resources of the Spanish GvverninvnL If the bands 
now in Castile succeed in calling off the attention of F.v- 
parteru, they asay be expected lu select tome other p—_—‘i-cs 
for ihe theatre of their exploits.—A’. 1'. Oil.
Poanioau—Account* have been received from Lisbon, 
to the hili, and from Oporto to the 9th Aug. with date* 
alvo frutn Gibraltar to the 5th. Mott of the private letter* 
which have been received, not only vary in their individual 
statements, hut from nearly all the public account* which 
have arrived; they generally concur in assming tfat the 
whole kingdom was in a very great stale of political excite, 
went, but the statenirntv are very contradictory.
Lufon Aotf. 7.— Every thing looks gloomy for the 
charterisls. Il now turn* out that Saidanba has been 
abandoned by all bis infantry, except about 150 men, and 
that hi* force doe* not exceed 150 altogether. [Salbanda 
is at the head of the iusurgenia.]—JV. Y. Of*.
A civil war was raging in PortugaL The causo it sta­
led to be dissatisfaclion among the populace and milita­
ry with the Constitution and Administration of the Gov­
ernment. All paitie* however are in favor of the young 
Queen.
and charity to the views of those who differ from him.— eoce of the Writings of President Edwatds.—John F.
The eommunsoo was also administered, and through the 
whole of the services which occupied between three and 
four h our*,the utmost order and sulemnity prevailed — 
Many frit with Peter, at the tramfrguranou of his blessed 
Master, “it i* good fir us io he here.” The Bishop,** 
cording to his appointment, spent the first three days of 
September with us, and the Church was opened three time* 
each day, when the acrvic* were regularly performed by 
the Bishop or oaeof the Clergy preaeni. AU who attend­
ed know with what ability and faithfulness they bore their 
testimony; and that their tabors may be alwintUntly blew*, 
edfis the earnest and sincere pr»y«» <he writer—Afor- ’ 
afiuff Tuare.
A visitation of the Clergy of the arehdeaconry of King- j 
lion U.C.was held Mt Wednesday last, the 6th last., in St. 
Gcorgw’aChurch at that Iowa, by th* Vaster able A rchdtwcu*. 
Stuart,—at which eighteen clergymen briunging to that 
Arcdeaeoory were prwsrnt. Morning prayer* were read by 
tlie IUv. 3. Cuchran, and the lesson* by the Rev. A. F. 
AtkitMon;—after which, a sermon from 1. Tim. iv. 13 
wa* preached by the Rev. W. Macaulay,'Rector of Pictoo 
After many valuable remarks, » hich were confined cbteffy , 
to the duty of the Clergy to “give themselves unto reed-
I
lng." a very beautiful allusion wa* made to that lamented 
event, for which the Anglo.Canadian Church to sincerely 
mourns,—the death of our Ute venerated and excellent 
Bishop. Die alluviou to the dcceMcd Prelate wa* very 
aflerting and most eloquently etprcvted; nor wav there less 
dial wa* touching and impressive in the learned Preach­
er** remark • upon tlie scarcity of spiritual labourers in 
thia Province, and in hi* appeal to the mollier* in our la- 
reel to conaecrate their ton* to tlie service of the altar.
The public service* of the day were concluded with an 
aflvetionate charge from the Arvhdrwcon of Kingstou ;— 
who after congratulating the Clergy upon die steady aug-
Norton, Goabea. Abuse of Reason in Biblical Investi­
gation.—Royal Reed, Palmyra, N. Y. - Indifference to 
the Prevalence of Error.—George 11. Woodward, Shrew*, 
bury, N. Y. Sacred Music.
A very appropriate Address was then drtivered by the 
President, to the young men who were about to leave the 
Seminary. A eonriuding Prayer was offered by the Rev. 1 
Dr. Ely, of Mouton.
The Pastoral union, before they parted, passed several 
revolution.* eipremiog their gratitude to God, for hi* smiles 
graciously bestowed on this rising Seminary ; and their 
approbation of it* principles and of the instruction given 
by the Faculty.
The character of the exercise was truly gratifying— 
llial/tnl tie
formation,of which he was so prominent a lead- mentation of their number,—deplorably insufficient a* that 
cr, a harrier of prejudice and opposition even 
at the very outset; or else might liavo hurried 
on its chariot-wheels till they took fire with upon the reciprocal duties of the people in return fur the 
their own speed, and carriod with them, confu­
sion and rum. The habit of unweariod inves­
tigation
ination of mornl evidence—an insensibility to 1 
mere popular impulse—the steady single heart­
ed love of truth—these nro the qualities requis­
ite for it religioua reformer; nnd such were 
eminently concentrated in Cranmor.
When we look nt his character ns a scholar 
uman ora Christian, we cannot withhold our 
admiral ion, nor help our wonder nt those who 
are so blind that they can see nothing in him 
to ml ini re
Ntvtt tcM TnaoLocscat. SeMiwiar.—At the last annu­
al meeting of the Associate Reformed Synod of New York, 
the Re*. John Forsyth was chosen Associate Protewsor of 
Bihlicsl Literature, in the Seminary at Newburgh. The 
plan of this Srmiuary, originally drawn up by the latv 
Rev. John M Mason 1). D. dlfleft in tome of its features 
from the one generally pursued in the Tbeologiosl Semi­
naries of d>e United State*. The Bible, in iu origin*1 
languages ta die great text book, and the course of study 
(which extends through four years) is to arranged, that the 
wltole Bible in its prigiiial tongues is read by Ihe student* 
before tie leave* the nruiinaiy. In the department of Sys­
tematic I7.eah.gy the only formal text hook it the W**t- 
iu luster Cuulession. The tr«»ion commence* on the 1st 
Monday of October and, end* on the 1st Wrdnctday of 
May. I he present proftetor* are:
Utr. JvtefE JUc ComU D. D. Profoator of Systematic 
and Biblical Theology.
ffre. AUnmtEr PiutuIJU D. D. Prof, of Pastoral The- 
ology.
Jtrr. Juiut Fonytk, Assistant Prof, of Biblical Litera­
ture.
' A beautiful tile, command! ng one of the finest vievrv of 
the scenery of the Highlands, ha* been secured by the 
service* of their minister*, entered’briefly into an illustra- ®f Trustee*, on which they have determined imme-
still it to meet the increasing demand for their services— 
and of the flocks entrusted to their care, and after dilating
tion of the various point* which constitute die awful re*- 
filCUlty for tho tlispuavtountQ CXtlllt- punsibility of “a steward of die myslerie* of God."
After the di*iui**al of the congregation, the Clergy pro­
ceeded to ihe business to which, under tlie peculiar circutn- j 
slaticr* of the time*, their attention wa* mote particularly 
directed and A ddt ease* of congratulation to Iter M»je»iy,an<l 
of condolence to tlie Queen Dowager were agreed U|x>ii, 1 
at writ *v the opportunity embraced of transmitting su af­
fectionate *ddre*« to die Ixird Bishop of Montreal.
Another Addreaa was also agreed upon to the Queen's 
Majesty, in which wa* pointed out tlie lamentable state of
Ilia habits of Study might wall bo taken as a ' religious destitution existing In thi. Province, and the ne- 
iikmIuI for the student of tho prcucnt timo. “It 
is well known” nays Moricc, hi* *ocr<’iary nnd 
a writer under tho *ucccding*arch-bishop, “that 
if ho had not husincss of tho king's, or special
comity of a speedy settleinrnt of the needlessly agitated 
ipievlion of the Clergy Reserve*.— the final adjustment of 
which, upon the only equitable and constitutional haais, 
would ao soon afford the meant of supplying the spiritual 
urgent cause* Is'foro hinq ho spent three parts want* of thi* rising country.
of the dav in study ns uflbctually ns ho had 
done nt ( anihridge. For nt all tintos when tho 
king's majesty would bo rosolvod of any doubt 
or question, lie would but send word to Crnn- 
mcrovor night and by tho next tiny ho would 
have in writing, brief notos from the doctor* 
with a conclusion of his
These subject* of deliberation occupied the asacmhled . 
Clergy during the remainder of Wednesday and the whole 
of Thursday:—ami at the conclusion of the latlet day, di­
vine service was again performed in Hl. Gcurgv’a Church. I 
Tin- prayer* were read by the Rev. 8. Glvin*, and the lev- | 
son* by the Itev. E. J. Boswell,—alter which, a very able
old iMXl now, mt l  own i „,if,j M,rmon ,l|wn ChriM,.n „nlty. wM proaebed
m.n.l, for being thoroughly seen in all kinds of , U|# E. lx<nrochc of BrockvIHn-CUnreA, 
expositors, he would Inyopt-n 30, 40 or (>0 au­
thors nnd so reducing them all logdther, would 
advertise the king more in ono day, than all 
his learned men could inn month.”
It is again noted by the snme person thnt the 
books in the primate’s extensive library, had 
all beon thoroughly peruaed and thnt notes 
were to bo found throughout them in his own 
hand.
As a man lie was loved by all who had not 
prejudice!! against his doctrines. He was very
Tnisas Aaaoan.—The state of the Church of England 
continues more prosperous anti happy than could be expect­
ed in thi* rest I evs and turbulent age of the world. The 
respect ahown to the parochial clergy, the teal and faith- 
l fnlncM of such clergy as evinced in the termons, labor* and 
efforts of the ministry,all show an increasing desire and cf- 
j fort lor the furthcranoe of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. Measures for improving the old parish church- 
cs and for Ihe building of new ones, especially thuae having
meek and forgiving: no much no thal it Irecame /ree a«of», arecarrUd forward with great dillgvnwand sue- 
n proverb; “Do unto my lord of Canterbury 
an ill turn nnd you make him your friend for- 
over.” Ilin table wan never without a stood
and every week shows tint the people of England ere 
awaking to the duty of preserving the unity‘of the faith,and 
are coming up to the holy work of sustaining Ihe Church
number of pious nnd learned men, with whom asit was originally established in “the islands of the west,’’ 
ho connulte I when necennnry. He wnn very re­
markable for bin charity. In thone days there 
were few or no hospitals or infirmaries, and a 
good part of his revenue was expended in fur- i 
nishing disOMcd nnd destitute persons with 
medicine, attendance and comfortable food.
As a Christian nnd a minister he stands pre- j 
eminent nmidst the darkness by which ho 
was surrounded. It is the testimony of Sir 1 
Richard Morrison, an eminent contem,wrnry, 
that he preached often nnd “was a faithful 
minister of the heavenly doctrine.” The Sa- j 
viottr, his atonemenkand salvation hy faith in 
him were his principal themes. He was a great 
lover of truth and especially the won! of truth
upon the apostoBa model. Thai tlie work may go on and 
prosper, will he Ihe prayer of every one who hath good 
will to Zion.— Oropr! Mrtor^yrr.
Pi tta ros I.iasaiA.—Rev. I)r. Skinner, nys the Chris, 
tian Watchman, from Africa, is now in our vicinity, ad­
dressing the churches on the degraded condition of Africa, 
Last Sabbath we had the opportunity of hearing him pre­
sent some statements in Mr. Ide’a pulpit, relative to the 
oppressed and wretched Mate of the down-lredden and en. 
slaved people. The Doctor gave* very flattering account 
of Liberia—showed the part she was taking to tuppress 
the slave-trade, and gave some interesting facts respecting 
the religious influence she was evertir.g over the native*.—
. He was long in darkness tq>on the doctrine of He chum for the foundation of some remarks a passage
ithe sacrament, but in one great point he was from the prophecy of Ittiak “The labor of Egypt, and enlightened, nnd this helped to show him the merchandise of Ethiopia and of the Saheansmen of sta- truth in regard to the Other. He saw the great tore stiail come over to thee; and they Shall be thine, they 
importance ol’lhc biWc; he sincerely loved it, ,5.1, ,fter lhw; ctrein* shall they come.’’ It w« 
and uscil every effort to spread the knowledge hi, object to show that the African people was here 
of it among the common people.
pre-
dieted to come over to the Christian Church; and that they 
He w as a decided friend to education. At the wowM li|erl„y in j„ proof of which, among
destruction of the monasteries he stood single |bi, sUtcwnl. thlt anwng nati,e
handed against the course pursued hy Henry 
and the nobility. He cntleavoured to prevent 
the sacrilege which then took place, and to ap­
ply *he funds to the foundation of Colleges and 
schools. In 1540 he founded the Canterbury ! 
school. Some of tho commissioners would have 
BMtricted its privileges tothc sons of gentlemen,; 
but this the primate would by no means allow; 
he contended that if the gentleman’s son was 
apt to learn he should be admitted; if not, the i 
poor man’s son should enter in his room.
(To he continued.)
1522 be took his* RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
On hat Sabbath the New Episcopal Church in this 
place ^Trinity Church) sees consecrated to the service of 
Almighty God, by our good Bishop, the Right Rev. Sam­
uel A. McCoAry. The Rev. M». Reighley, of Ypsilan­
ti, and the Rev. Mr. Cushman, of St- Josephs, were pre­
sent and assisted in the services. It was truly a solemn 
and imposing sere ice. Aa the rite of confirmation was to 
be administered, the sermon wa* devoted entirely to that 
subject. The Bi-hop, however, made a lew very excellent 
and appropriate remarks upon the propriety of setting 
apart houses rjrdruitriy to the worship of the Almighty.— 
How often are his Holy Temples profane t by the vulgar 
jest or the idle levity of those who crowd bis house for the 
transaction of business having no reference to his wore) ip 
or glory! The text was taken from 1st Thessalonian.*, 5
ditately to erect a suitable edifice. Tlie library, which ha* 
hitherto been small, will now contain every choice col­
lection of about 3,000 volume*.—AT. 1’, Obt.
GEN E HAL I N T E L LIG E N C E
Greet Muil HuUirr^'.lt—'YUo great letter mail from Cin­
cinnati. for the Eastern Ciliea, was cut open last night, 
between this City and Springfield, forty two mile* west of 
usand robbed of aft fA« fotvre it contained. Suspicion ha* 
not yet rested u|>on any individual in particular. Tlie 
mail hag* are now put into <A« eooeA instead of tlie boot a* 
aome tune since. 7'liv way mail bag waa disturbed. '17.e 
Agent* have gone track on the track, express speed. — Col 
am/sr* PoL /{ry.
Oar Zar/roa* zt/farra.—Four negroes bolonglng to Ma. 
jor It. D. Ilcrriot, who were oaptured by tho Indiana, ini 
IH35, msde their escape and delivered theinsrlres up at' 
Fort Peyton, (Moultrie,) on the morning of the Ith in*!1
tribe* of African* sixty-two out of every hondred are slaves 
and that the mark of slavery is so indelibly tumped upon 
them, that they can never become free except by the in­
fluences of the go«pcl. W* have no doubt hot that the 
sympathy of the Church ought to be very deeply excited 
in behalf of oppressed Africa; and we cordially hope that 
Dr. S. may succeed in awakening it.
Rrexsr I vrxvijorvcx-—The son of the late King of
Itxiv —CAuIrra.—letter* from Naples of the 25th 
contoin the following:
•4i7te ravages of tho cholera, at well in thia city as at 
Palermo, are daily becoming less, and it i* to be hoped 
will toon cease entirely. The government continue* to 
keep the movt profound silence upon the event* of which 
Sicily hat been tlie scene. The official paper* do not aay 
a word: hut the more the government affect* to keep the 
matter secret, tlie more llie public i» occupied with them, 
and tite more false and exaggerated report* are in circula­
tion. Public curiosity iv excited by a thouvand absurd de- 
jail*. Some aay that the King intend* making, hence- 
forth, Mc**ina tlie capital of Sicily. Other* tell uv that 
Priuev Charles lias been at tlie head of the revolt against 
his brother. Time alone can raise the veil from Ihe truth."
' —N. V. Ubt.
TvbKKT—OmaMiitoiJo, Jtjy 17— On Ihe 15th the 
American frigate Constitution anchored off Topkhanc, 
giving and receiving Ihe accustomed salute*.
The Turkish fleet is not yet quite reedy to pr(>ceed for 
the Mediterranean. Il is said that it will put to aea on
— i , 22<l,but I know not If thia point Isas yet quite settletl.
They were delighted to rejoin the whites, and complain Or , ,, ................................. . 1. .. . . . . . . . .. . ' I You will probably hate heard that Meheinel Ali Pacha
hard fare among the Indians: they have been living on 
nothing hut coonti, alligstors and flsh, aince they have l»een I 
with the Indiana. They represent the Indian, to he en- °[*b,lUt *hl’* 'n<1 *’a* *«
lirvly destitute of corn.
Ttrey state that there are a number of negroes now a, 
Major I lerriot's Plantation, engaged in preparing eoonti, 
under the superintendence of some Indiana.
They communicate important information relative to
left Alexandria on the 2bth ulu for Candia, with 3 line-
about, also, to proceed to Syria, and the steamer Nile be­
ing under repairs, he, too, goe* in a strip o( ihe line, ac. 
companied hy esrrtal i frigates. Thu* the whole of the 
Egyptian fleet i* at sea, and thi* happening at the moment 
that the Turkish squadron wa* expected lo go out, many
the plans and situation of the enemy. Tire Indiana aay °°nj‘»’c coincidence. People In
they have no idea of emigrating. I’owvll and Arpinki arc ' 
their master spirit*.
The buildings nt Volusia nnd Fort Mellon hnvc been! 
burnt by the Indinna. This fact prove* how far their pro 
miset are to lie depended upon. They made a promise to 
Col. Harney, previous to the evacuation of Fort Mellon, 
that the buildings should In- preserved.
We learn from Fort King, that the Indians have left 
that vicinity.
Gen. Jessup is at Tampa Bay.
The post at Moaquito is to Ire re-established, by order 
of Gen. Jessup. 1 roops have been sent down tor that pur. 
pose.
Col. Harney loss been ordered lo Washington, for the 
purpose of getting men, to fill up tlie companies of the 2d
■ Regiment of Dragoons. — Fl.ni.h Utrnid, G.
SaaaaTH Ilaxaxiao.—The Journal of Commerce gives 
the following extract of • letter dated Alexandria, 13th 
Sept. IS37.
“There is nothing new here, except that the fine new 
steamboat, Paul Jones, intended to ply between this place 
'and Washington, was burnt last night, alout 12 o’clock. 
She had been built but a tew weeks, and Marted on her 
new route a few Sabbtrtbt since, and last SoHxrtb made an 
excursion tn the Aqueduct at Georgetown. She is now 
a complete wreck. People can draw their own inference* 
in relation to her destruction. It is thought the fire origi­
nated by accident. She cost about J20,000 and had not 
a cent of insurance.”
Onr “inference” is, that mm was concerned in the de 
M ruction of this boat. Saldiath-breaking and rum arc very 
apt to go together__ JY. Y. Oht.
A meteoric Stone, weighing some 500 lbs, fell on the 
farm of Ecekial Harrison, near Orangeville, Pa. on the 
night of the 6th inst. and smashed to death a valuable ox 
, afterwards penetrating the earth about 10 inches. So says
the Columbia Republican.
roasiGv.
Evotavn---- Lrmdm, Aog. 12 —An immense steamer,
now building at Iamebouee, for the American Steam Nav­
igation Company, surpasses anything of the kind hitherto 
She is to be named, after our Queen, Victoria,
Persia, Matek Kareem M.err.s, hre estab'ished a school at «■ cost from £80,000 to £100,000., has about 150 men
Shishawan, about eighty miles from OoroMniah, in which 
the English language among others is to be taught.
The progress of enquiry and reform among the Arme­
nians in ConMantinople and the virioity, is of the most 
encouraging character, evangelical views are extending, 
and the influences of the Holy Spirit are ra.we and more 
manifc-M. Senakerim, one of the earliest enquirers and 
converts, is now io this country foe a theological educa- 
ian.—Cfo- Iotrl.
Tnrotxierrat Ivstitcts or CoxvrcTrm.—The anni­
versary commendment wa* attended at East Windsor, on 
the 6 inst Eight young gentlemen having finished their 
course of studies, were sent forth as duly qualified candi­
dates for the work of the gospel ministry. A crowded au­
dience, of which about 100 were ministers were present. 
The order of the exercises arks a* follows:—
Sacred Music. Prayer. Importance of Piety in a Mi­
nister *f the Gospel.—George W. Basaett, Walton, N.Y
now employed daily on her, and is expected to be finished 
in Novembtr next. The extreme length is abont 253 feet 
but s)h? is 237 feet between the perpendiculars, 40 1-2 feet 
beam between the paddle boxes, and 26 feet 1 inch deep, 
from the floor to the under side of the spar deck. The 
engines are two of 250 boree power each, with six feet four 
inch cylinders, and seven feet stroke. They sre to be fitted 
with Hall’s patent condensors, in addition to the common 
ones. She displaces at 16 feet deep, 2,740 tons of water; 
her computed tonnage is 1 ,MX» ton*. At the water line 
every additional inch displaces 18 1-2 tons. The average 
speed is expected to be 200 nautical miles per day, and 
consumption of coal 30 tons. The best Welch coal is to 
be used. It is calculaied that she will make the outward 
passage to New 7 ork in 18 days, and homeward in 12, 
consuming 540 tons of coal out, and 360 home. Expec­
tation is on tiptoe for the fir* voyage of this gigantic steam­
er, along side of which other* look like little fishing boats. 
—X Y. Obt.
Egypt thought that the Pacha intended to attempt some 
rrmpdr main or other again* the Porte.
The plague has nearly disappeared at Smyrna. Here it 
goes on much in the old way; 43 were taken to the Greek 
hospital last week, and there were 22 deaths— N- Y. Obt.
Maxtro.—Private letter* from Mexico ioform us, that 
tranquility prevail* throughout Ihe capital, and that the 
government, composed of men of property, will make 
every effort to restore osder to the finance*.
Our correspondent at Matamoras informs us that 1000 
Cutuanche Indian* bad committed great ravages In the 
haciendas <o the North of New I .eon. That a colonel 
and officer had perished in their pursuit. It was believed 
their disturliences would soon be quieted.—X. O. H»,
List of Letters
/Zrewiiafag »a Ibe Port OJbrt at Gambtrr Oct. I*. 1837.
David Armentrotit, William Blackman, Thomas Bar- 
low, Fanny Bidget, Wells Dickinson, William Basis, R. 
S Elder. Hiram Feaxle, T. B. Fairchild; FoMer and 
Slocum, Edwin Hale. Hugh Hamilton. Reuben Kison, 
G. W. Kinney, Mr. Killin, William McFarland, Robert 
McFarland, James Magruder, John McGuire, 8. G. Put­
nam, John M. Stevenson, John Smith, Solomon Shafer, 
Thomas Shcater, Thomas Tempesr, J. C. Taylos, Willi, 
am Walker. M, T. C. WING, P M.
P(fR SALE,
The new two Mory UTUCK DWEL­
LING HOUSE with Basement and Attic 
stories, in which the subscriber now resides, 
42 feet front by 22 fleet deep, neatly and sub­
stantially built, and is in one of the muM pleasant situation* 
in Gambier. The basement story is of dressed stone and 
contains a large Kitchen, Pantry and Cellar; the first story, 
contains two rooms one 18 feet square, and the other 16 by 
18 ; the second story contains a room about 18 fleet square 
and two comfortable bed rooms, all having fire places, and 
the attic Mory two large bed rooms. A passage run< through 
the centre of the building.
The inside work is not yet finished, but can be In a rea­
sonable time, should a purchaser offer.
There is oo the premises a large Batct Smokk-Hocsc.
Sept. 6 GEORGE W. MYERS.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
Airtm.—Justin Gale, £2, A. G. Akley, £2, Paris 
Tallman 42
Itirttbirt. — Ira Blackman, 42.
ErimfiM.—Levi Stoddard, £-5
Ca-fiM—Lyman Warren j 4. Joseph Basset, £?
Cfrrefoad.—Prentis Dow, £1 50.
IMatoart, — C. Howard, £2
Lyme. — Amos Woodward, £2
Mtduta.__Homer E. Warner £2, Russel Thayer. £2,
G. V. Willard, £2, Rev. William Granville, £2, David 
Tryon £2. _
Mi4>!Mnrg.—John Hanford, £2
MiBtrftmrg.—Daniel W. Crawford, £2.
Obio Gty. — Hon. Josiah Barber, £2
Rir/tJiM.—Norris Parmer, £2
Rinr Stye.— Austin Badger, £2 50.
.Spriny/itM. — Rev. Henry Payne, 42 
—John IL Vies J5.
Wtirree---- George Bell, £2
Watuter---- J. W. Schuckers, £8.
Wertbirgbm.—I^muel Humphrev, £2
ZmrrriVe—James Crosby, £2, George A. Jones, £2, 
Mrs. Elixa Barter, £2
^Buffalo, (N. K/—Rev: Wro. Shelton, £4, to voT. 8—
Eetm Valley, f Peart.)— Enoch Marvin, $2
Plainfield, (HL J—Miles Royce, £7






2/y a Ihuulj Alan.
O*e* dcean’s blue billows 
A star doth arise,
The brightest aud fairest 
That shiues in the skies:
That star arose dearest,
On the morn of our birth,
When together we came 
To this beautiful earth.
Like the children of Leda,
United we’re roved 
Through life’s infant (rials,
And ever have loved.
Though the clouds are no* lov'tiog, 
Aud our stai lamp is dim,
In our journey through life,
We will still look u> Him,
Who, in his palm gathers 
The waves of live deep,
Aud stills the wild billows 
Of ocean to sleep.
There are tempest* wore chilling, 
Than lltuse of the sky,
*T is wlieu friendship Is broken, 
And bosom friends fly.
And the loved aud the loving 
Aie swept from our eyes,
Like the mists from the mountsin, 
When the sun doth arive.
Ah! jioor were the blessings,
And dull were the hours,
And short this world's summer.
Amid its gay bowers—
11 no life Ktitafftr
A heaven should bring,
To inar death of his triumph,
Aud conquer hit sting!
7>ey Zho/y IFWy.
SUNDAY SCH GOES.
TIIR CONNEXION HKTWKKN KAIILY IISLIUIOUS ( 
INSTRUCTION AND MATUUX PIETY. 
(Extracts from a tertnun preached In fit, Paul’s Cburtth,
Philadelphia, before the American Sunday School Union, 
Mm YZ, lKt7, by Supin nil. H , • 1». I >. It.-. tni of the 
Church of the Epiphany, Philadelphia..)
3. But it will bo said that, in a large num­
ber ot instances, we do not guin thia tnuatima- 
bio result. The children committed to u« at­
tain the age at which they leave this spiritual 
nursery, without a “heart right in the sight of 
God." Then, upon this supposition, another 
most important advantage of (his system of ef
GAMBIER OBSERVER.
tion with the communications of the Scriptures 
and to encircle those communications in their 
minds with the most agreeable feelings and 
thoughts; even though *re were not allowed to 
see a single child really brought to God amidst 
the actuallv present efforts of the Sunday- 
school.
hflvc been educated under the influence of the 
Sunday-school.
fi (To be continued.)
MISCELLANY.
Then, under this instruction, children acquire 
a love for the ordinances of public worship, the 
institutions of the Lord’s house. They have no 
other associations than those of pleasure and 
happiness connected with the religious services 
of the sanctuary. The Sabbath has not been to 
them a weary day. Its successive at rival is at­
tended with nothing that is repulsive. Thev 
grow up to the settled period and state of life 
with the feeling of gladdessio going up to the 
house of the Lord more aud more deeply en­
graven upon their hearts. They have beeu ac­
customed to find, and to look for, real enjoy­
ment connected with it, and they expect it even 
in the maturity of life, with no other anticipa­
tion. There has beeu no cultivation of (he dit- 
posiiion to sit down with the scornful, or to 
unite with those who scoff at sacred things.— 
Now, who can donbt the importance of tfiis at­
tainment? Who can fail to see how much and 
how effectually it prepares the way for the sub­
sequent conversion of die soul, and the renova­
tion of the character for God? What benefit, 
short of the actual spiritual regeneration of them 
all, can be greater or of more importance in its 
consequences to our youth, and to our land, 
than to surround the blessed and life-giving or­
dinances of the gospel in their minds with at­
traction and pleasure. 1 know that there is of­
ten a danger of giving the “form of godliness, 
without the power thereof.” 1 know, al»o. that 
some even think the giving the form of religion 
without ils spiritual power, a disadvantage, ra­
ther than a benefit. I can never accord with 
such a scutitnent. 1 suppose in these remarks 
the heari to he still entirely unchanged; and yet 
I must speak of an acquired attachment to the 
ordinances and institutions of religious worship 
as a vast blessing, aud a promising preparation 
for better things. In such a statu of mind, 
there must he either the outward lorm of piety 
ortho outward form ofatn;there must be either 
j un attention to religii us services, or a neglect 
of tlivat; our only choice is this alternative.— i 
1 euu have no hesitation in my preftrencet and 
1 look to those portions of our land, where the 
experiments liavo been thoroughly tried*, and 
tried in strong contrast, lor the evidenco upon 
which u judgment may he formed. The hab­
its of early attendance upon religious services I 
have seen operating eflicienly to prepare the 
way (or tho ultimate conversion <4 a large pro­
portion of souls. And while the day of the 
Lord is so desecrated, and tho ordinances of tho
Report of the Deaf aud Dumb 
t Hartford Coen.
t i rt t t  i im i  i ci- , Rr(} ,0 (|ril|)i-c<| nrouni| now, j |ook to
fort I.. (not whore wo .Io not l.nm.-.li«tcl, gnu. fhc ioHucnv. ol'o.ir Sumhy .|ihoo!. for lid. in 
. .........W. hcoli,,.!,. Imp.fr,ing ...
pate the wuy fur n subsequent restoration of 
their souls tu God. They liavo, nothwithstand- 
ing, gained immense benefits, upon their pos­
session oi which our hope delights to rest, as, 
under the faithful blessing of God, the proba­
ble instruments of a future blessing tu thoir 
aohts.
Their minds arc stored with the truths of the 
holy word of God. They have acquired and 
have luid up, a knowledge ol the Scriptures— 
tho facts, tho doctrines the instructions, the pre­
cepts of the Scriptures, which no other method 
ever devised could have imparted. They are 
th is, in their knowledge of spiritual things, 
wiser than their teachers could nave been, be­
fore this system of useful effort was establish* 
ed. This is an advantage of incalculable im­
parlance. The Bible is mado to them a futni- 
ibhook. They pass on to their maturity well 




nerntion now pressing forward tu maturity, at 
least, a love nnd preference for tho outward in­
stitutions ol the gospel: and I shall hail this re­
sult ns a most likely preparation towards plant­
ing them finally in the house of the Lord.
Then the children in our Sunday-schools gain 
also a reverence lor the ministry. This is n he-' 
nefit of a kindred character with the former.- 
They acquire a love lor the pastor around whom 
they have gathered for instruction, not because 
they are taught to love him ns a mnltcr ol duty 
but becmiso ho has been always before their 
minds under an attractive nnd interesting form. 
He has ministered to their enjoyments: ho has 
increased their pleasures; and there is implant­
ed in their hearts nn instinctive reverence lor 
his character, nnd personal fondness for himself. 
Tho feeling of personal regard which is thus 
exercised towards him is applied also Io the
They arc prepared to stand in their pla- o,n<” whivh tho pastor holds, and to the minis- 
x... ... .he society ol inen, with minds almost in- «« which ho comes to them. Others in the 
voluntarily formed upon different principles,and jamo high office nrc welcomed with respect for 
acting upoli a different system, Irom those who •’’* and it becomes a principle wit on them 
have no such advantages. The mere specula- 1 "ol <>“» X eradicated, to think ol and to receive 
live knowledge of Scripturo truth which they the ministers of the Lord Jesus with the rever- 
Tiave r lined undoubtedly renders them far bet-1 \nco w hich the Saviour has made their due. I 
ter qualified to discharge the present duties of, deom this fact of incalculable worth in its pro­
life, ami to fill up their measure of obligations bnblc bearing upon the piety of their mnturcr 
to society than any other preparation could have y<’«t’’‘ ltrust I have iA> disposition to magnify my 
dent . But mere temporal benefit is not the "Nice for my own aggrandizement. But I cannot 
pein; to which I wish particularly Indirect your conceive, that any serious nund, amidst the cir- 
notice. The truths of the word of God are, in cumstances of our country, can be willing to un- 
the power of the Holy .Spirit, the appointed , ‘^rvalue the stated Christian ministry. It is 
mean., of man’s renewal in holiness, alter the undoubtedly, and by divine appointment it is 
imago of God. And when we have laid up in 1° be, the great instrument of rescuing and evan- 
the cells of memory, and in the repositories ol gclizing the world. 1 he vast interests of the 
the intellect, these blessed truths, wc have done souls of men must measure its importance, 
much in preparing the way for the converting The developcments of eternity will a<one ex­
oneration of the Divine Spirit, which shall hibit its actual operation and effects. And 
“plant them in the house of the Lord." | “midst the reckless contempt which in our time
Then the Bible is made to them a book of, often thrown upon the living minstry, the 
enjnv ment. It is snrrourded in their minds ordinance of God, the acquiring for it the rev- 
with the most attractive and pleasant awocia- crence and affection of the rising generation is 
lions. The way in which it has been brought equally a blessing to them and to the world.— 
before them has given to it a peculiar charm — iowards the happy settlement of their charac- 
Their acquirement of its instructions has been ter, and the ultimate attainment of the blessings 
c tir. y voluntary. The connexions of the Sun- °r religion for their souls; it is an immense ad- 
’xi^achool hot* called into cxerciflff the kind- Fintlgf* Inwards the security of re,
Ungs of their nature, and chiefly dcvcl- principles, and the perpetuating ol them in 
it moi t preeiousand purest affections of other generations of our people, it is equally 
fearts. There is nothing gloomy or re-
connected with the word of God in the These constitute a class of benefits which 
a«scieWltions of their minds. They can rcnicm-' the instruction of the Sunday-school imparts, 
h*r r. uh ng in subsequent maturity, which was even where it has not been blessed of God to 
involved in the early presentation of religious the actual spiritual conversion of the children 
truth to their minds, hut that which hears the while under its influence. They arc benefits 
ftiott plcasurcahle aspect. They will love to which are imparted, in a degree, almost merhan- 
think of the paths in which their childhood ically and necessarily. They will be found to 
walked, with this blessed word as a lamp to be so uniformly acquired under the proposed in- 
their feet and a lantern to their steps. 1 he way I fluence, that I apprehend the eases which form 
is thus prepared for the almost certain spiritual exceptions to this rule will be few and uncom- 
benefit of their future lives. 1 be snares of in-, mon. There must be great deficiency in the 
fidelity will be spread in vain lor them (or they organization of the school, or unusual perverse- 
are destitute of that wish that the Bible were ness in the mind and character of the scholar,
«•>•■«- - t-------—for its, where at least these benefits arc not secured,
and these important ends attained. Now in gain-
false, which is the uniform preparation 
conquests. The temptations of profligacy and 
vice must contend with obstacles in their minds 
generally insuperable, before they can gain a 
victory over what the Bible lias done for them. 
Th - preaching and the influence of the gospel 
w’ll find in them a readiness to hear, an ability 
•a understand, end a likelihood to be profited 
by it, which is elsewhere so often wanting* and 
which is so encouraging as the harbinger of suc­
ceeding benefit. Should I go no farther than 
this, I can hardly conceive of ahappierinfluence 
to bw-exercised upon our surrounding popula­
tion, or a greater blessing to be bestowed upon 
our community, or a surer way to mako our 
laud eventually “Emmanuel’s land,” than thus 
snfimatcly to acquaint the whole rising genera-
ing this point, we lay the foundation for their 
subsequent turning to the Lord; we prepare his 
way, ar.d, to a very great extent remove the ob­
stacles which true religion meets in the circum­
stances of men. And though, after all, the 
conversion ol the soul ol man is the simple re­
sult ol sovereign grace, the work of the Holy 
Ghost; and man has no right to speak of it as 
in any degree under his control lor others; yet 
it is doing much towards it to remove the obsta­
cles which I have here presented; and thus to 
prepare the way for the acceptable and saving 
operation of the truth of God. And this ines­
timable benefit we do indubitably gain, in the 
great majority of instances, among children who
Fichu the Twculy-firct 
Asytaa t
ACCOUNT OF JULIA BRACE, A DEAF, DUMB, AND 
BLIND P£H*ON.
Oa days when the clothes from the weekly 
wath are irooed, she goes early to the ironing 
room, puts her flat-irons to the tire unless it has 
been done by another, selects her own clothes 
from the nta*«, belonging perhaps to one hun- 
dren and thirty or forty persons, and never fads 
to get every article. Her manner is to examine 
each article by feeling, but to decide upon it, 
by the lemt of smell; and in regard to her 
own things she never errs. As it respects those 
of others, her power of discrimination is very 
remarkable: for instance, she will, if desired, 
select and separate the stockings of the boys 
from those of the girls: she will get every arti­
cle belonging to a particular individual: and it 
is the matrou’s opinion that she could in this 
way distinguish the respective article* of every 
female pupil ol the institution. It should be 
recollected that these article* are clean from 
the wash; and yet, such is the acuteuess ol her 
smell, that she can discriminate with almost un­
erring accuracy. She iron* slowly hut very 
well, aud suiuetimes tor the family as well as for 
iierself. At one limo she chose to wash the 
smaller articles ol her apparel, such as capes, 
handkerchiefs, and white stockings, aad*never 
failed to get them clean, changing the water of­
ten, and using soap in abundance; at present she 
allows this to be done for her.
Julia performs the entire work ot knitting a 
stocking without assistance; shapes it properly, 
narrowing, widening, Ac. She is apt, however, 
to err in making her own too small; whether 
from a desire tu exhibit a very trim foot and 
ancle, or for other reasons does not appear.— 
She has been known on examining the Knitting 
work of a little girl, to discover its defects with 
surprising readiness.and after condemning them 
in strong terms to pull out the needles, un­
ravel the work till she had removed all ils im* 
perlecl porta, mid then, taking up tlte stitches 
return the Inbrlc to its owner to be finished.
She makes her own clothes: so lur at least at 
tho sewing is concerned, except that she has 
some assistance about the waist and sleeves.— 
Her clothes are cut out by another: still she is 
very cqnipetvnt to the chief management of the 
husmess of making thorn, aud oven cuts nut and 
makes entirely some of the simpler articles.— 
Hlic is desirous of luiving her dresses lashiona- 
ble; or rather, liko those of others, and espe* 
dally of tho younger girls around her, which 
she examines ns they make their appearance 
from limo to time: and when her own aro about 
to be made sho mentions whoso she would have 
them liko.
Sho is slow and caroful in all Iter movements, 
and especially about her sewing: still she has 
often mudonshret in a day, and ono instance is 
recollected in which she mado at lea«t a half 
dozen of towels in the same time. She tlirends 
her needle by means of her fingers and tongue; 
hut the precise manner of doing It cannot he 
seen. We sec her put the needle and thread to 
her lips and soon remove them prepared lor 
use.
Julia is very systematic in all her doings, 
nnd yet, readily falls in with any new arrange­
ment ml op led by tho matron. After the plan 
of locking up certain lodging rooms had been in 
operation a lew days, Julia, voluntarily look it 
upon herself M set it done at the proper hour 
every morning, and also to open them early in 
the evening before they could be needed; always 
returning the keys to the matron’s room. She 
Is also thoughtful about the windows and biihds 
of the lodging rooms in summer, frequently 
shutting them when a storm is rising, (which 
she perceives by the change of the temperature 
or increase of the wind,) nnd ulurays doing it 
when desired.
Her attachments, in a few instances, have 
been marked and strong towards those with 
whom she has long lived; and from whom she 
has derived much happiness. Separation ho 
ever lor only a short time weakens them per­
ceptibly, and after a considerable period has 
elapsed she scarcely recognises even her best 
friends: or if she docs, the impression seems ve­
ry soon to pass away. Those who have made 
her presents of particular value, in her view,she 
is apt to remember and shows pleasure in meet 
ing them again; when she refers to the gift with 
which they are associated. She always has 
some few favorites among the pupils; and when 
they leave the institution she expresses regret; 
but soon selects others to supply their places, 
and according to the dictates of philosophy as 
well as common sense makes the best of what 
is unavoidable. She seems to regard her mo 
thcr, sisters, and brothers with an affection dif­
fering in degree from that which she shows to­
wards others. As she had lived with (hem and 
derived most of her happiness through their 
means, till shs was eighteen years old, it is very 
natural she should feel thus even though so far 
as our knowledge extends, she may be perfect­
ly ignorant of the relationship subsisting be 
tween them and herself.
Julia is easily pleased by those attentions 
which are gratifying to others. She accept* an 
occasional invitation to ride from some officer 
of the asylum with great pleasure; enjoys the 
ride highly,and speaks of it afterwards with sat­
isfaction; not forgetting to say, that the person 
who has thug gratified her is good.
hen she thinks she needs a new article of 
dress shf’goes to the matron, show* the old ar­
ticle she desires to dispense with, tells her she 
must go to the principa., get him to open her 
money box,take some money and give it lor the 
new thing desired. This hr a specimen of the 
exactness with which she can express herself 
by signs, on a common subject. The following 
is another; If $hc becomes seriously offended 
with one of the girls (which is ssmetimes the 
case, and for which there is occasionally a suf­
ficient cause,) she goes with the offender to the 
matron, states the offence in strong terms of 
condemnation, and says the steward or the prin­
cipal must be called to inflict the appropriate 
punishment; specifying sometimes, locking up; 
boxing ears and whipping. It ought perhaps in 
justice to be added, that almost without excep­
tion, she is treated with the utmost kindness by
the pupils, and that the punishments she men- ‘ with iodu^nceoB the rMUg ..-u^siauT < tin 
tions.though not common in the asylum are such “d««*e<rf tho, sawa AuioguMhefl
’ ------ . * - - 'IjoMxe sadnareiadlatdto ■» aepie v
wrli, ju« as » U !<*< <<
, - . thM «* «*t wfc*«ssr
our means of inter- rt-fasrraovkwpv io U hv thw
course with Julia are limbed to such objects ! twsriog. wtc-ux-r t w» c* mti-i »iath L* %
and actions as are cognizable by the tease* of F*****-/ uw D*. Hvhiwm,
feeling, taste, and smell; her de»tituiioo of the
superior sfcnse of sight and heating being appa- An English Notion.—A H pp/xirotno, w 
rently complete. It is even doubtful, shelter dreys for equetfrieo performaoctw, o/uca^aa 
through any sensation produced by light upon ' uxe, it about being erected in the vicinity 
her organs, she cau distwguiah day front night-IxmuIow. luextrntil probably *iiy
but there is no doubt of her being perfectly thing of th« Et«d ficr exeejud. la the eeatrr 
deal. We have also excepted abstract ideas a« arufitud hi.| or oteunt h to be raised, covrsw , 
from the number ol those about ^jiicb we cau td with gr»s^ tbao thirw "
satisfactorily communicate with her. So far thousand pewpU t0 aUiJ«ws the »a-
however, as certain very general abstractionseaercuw ««thuut t.A
are concerned, we have reason to suppose that I he area b <h«*4pd uu«
she does understand us; for instauce, the gener- neanaat the taouafl,b <suo4«4 for those i stM ns 
at ideas conveyed to her wind by the signs ex- * ho wish to (>ract*e« 0.$ *«t «d boroc«txa«sbify 
pressive of approbation, or disapprobation, 1 cither lor their own atnuasa^m sjo
health ’ ■ * s. ™ n.--------»
all
satisfactory. This, however, Is as yet the ex moat of the lovors ot tho tteepte 
tent of our intercourse on such subjects. We cireumflercoce of ibis dnie, b id bo ibrotabbs 
cannot speak to Iter ol the mind, or of spiritual , —and it is to he diverafirJ «tih lulls ood dakfl, 
existence in any form and if we should attempt 1 canals, ditebes, l<-nce», and pii oq«cet—io r»- 
it successfully she might not have the ability to remble as much as po«s<bte a ruagh-breahmock 
make us as are of our tucce»s. The following {m<ty>wW<Mrtry« l^nE^Ibb^wya •otblbl
li .m u u  io ft l s n e>
a, poor Julia may have experienced ihe value 
of in her younger d.j.
Jt has beeu Intimated that r ea s f i t r-
l or sickness, pleasure or sorrow, are in for running a race. Ihe ueac,<M art
probability such as we design to t omtnuni- ’* •• by occupied exdu»ively as » ra«A 
le, the evidence that it is so,being often quite ttl l'ie Hurd, or outer c^de, a fa the assuas-
experiment has lately been tried. Her alien- j people—and willsticx at nothing to tojey with
tion was called to a great variety of artificial the greatest postibl^ perfection their famine 
objects and she was told that Miss C. made antusemei.t «l fanr-radsg u-sll its wfcftes.— 
this, Mr. 8. that, a man our, a woraau another Merc.JouruaL
and so on. The idea of making is familiar, for
she makes some things herself. Then, a nutn- Maul.—It » be well if every cubitatw
her of natural objects were presented her such waaa<are of the i report ant fret, that whoever 
as minerals, fruits, flowers, plants, vegetables; inarj. finds a mine or great vabe. It a
and she was told that neither this friend nor ot |he ^ee,. mott general manures b 
that acquaintance made any of them: that nei- nalure; proper for all soils aid all crops, Mwl 
ther men nor women made them. The hope i, u,ually foundjlndermots ar peat, ia low»u». 
was entertained that her curiosity would he ke„/a„ds, and especially dgb tj»e aca or large 
excited aud that a way might be discovered to r|VCr| j, been ,0,tw(Hae< discovered 
convey to her mind the great idea ol the Al-; ant g.^iosc inserts bring up small spe^l 
mighty Creator. The attempt was nut success- uf .h«||. from their lm!e«. It mgy be knownW, 
ful; and though several times repeated, has not lbo application ol a mineral acid, and even 
as yet resulted in exciting her miud. fixing her v|||effervescentc.— Vcw*
attention or giving us any encouraging indict- En^lnnd Earner.
tions. •
Her days pan with very little ol incident or
varietyt yet there is enough of both which I hhsian AfltKCDorx-—-A sage was atked 
comes to her knowledge in so large a family, »hat was live roost valuable piece nf in for ma-, 
to furnish materials for reflection and to call out tion he had ever ac<pirod? > “I iearot Irom a 
in some degree her feelings towards others. If t>Iis»«l roau," he replied, ’“not to hit • foot till I 
sicknesa or accident occur, she is told ot it. If had previdualy with my stick ascertained th« 
a journey is to be taken or anew pupil is re-, ,,n"jr® the groundnn whielt I wa» to put ita ne
ceived, she is early informed ol it. If any mem 
her of tho establishment loses a friend,if any in­
teresting event happens, either of a joyous or 
afflictive nature, it is mentioned to poor Julia, 
and produces un appropriate though transient 
effect. The birth of a child in thocirdo of her 
acquaintance is always an event of particular 
interest to her, aud she is desirous nf improv 
ing tho earliest opportunity to visit and exam­
ine it for hersell. This she does, when permit­
ted, with great care nnd tenderness.
During the warm season the concourse of vis 
iters to the a«ylun: is very great, often amount* |
down again." What a lc»»on to logicians n««I 
all engaged in phffosoptileai^JitquirtcSb—8oNzA-
rAarrAiuas.
-v-
w Thoflfc'gical and Ctt<<u al Hook*.
1>UTNAM MHl Ttiri’lNCJ Irtofvr ,W» SN«. tns ww*k« In llil>Uc*l Lltststuvr. T)w<>U>gj, L-rfi db, 
lltwory, and in >Its l^Us *»»'• . /
Htuart'e flshrvw Orammsr, Itsfirtw *4
i llrhrrw (\>nrw: OIMi’* Mannd llrbrrw ISUssa, |!tS- *.
•wn’a Uawnlut' Habww Ix-rtsos, M tntt’d G<u> <mw St
lliv S- » I V«t
Kot>tn JMi*« Ix-tlrjn nf \‘rw T<'l -’i‘ tit iM rdukn, !l*t« t
and Van*l)»r ftesahl’* llr!»», *• JIM.tr*, j4»n‘*A»tlw*t- 
...v .m,*,-r KIV"'*jjim’, fnirmliK llvn to tlw 0M TrUamrst, Ww»-
mg to fifty or more persons in a day, for wdeks ,M.«|iri,a. K^gUswkwl lILmry 3r.4w
together. Almost all desire to sec Julia, and i ,.i i. . < n <
in gratifying this desire she Is often disturbed 
in her pursuits,her plans (or the day aro broken 
up, and her patience is severely tried. Vader 
these circumstances her deportment is some­
times loss aiqiuble than her friends could desire, 
but on the whole, not more, indeed much less 
exceptionable thnn those would expect who 
have a full view of her circumstances.
Ka<ti4*M f.rrsasmaa.—In glancing at this tostr
— * VMM
M .rttnian i —i 1
decs, *
Z vnl*. .Vinrr ai«l I Lot • IW'* « I 
Dnlgtu’a 4 mis. Di.i's ll
A'nrr Ed.’ fituatl’* (jnwn ■ Mary «>n ttw IldUms ' »S 
fC*K ft*t>tna;!n(. Ruytn-on'* NtWenW** < tUimnsy, 
Favv"* Iwettwonn Indvnd’* CtoViisn llw-
o.aUou; Jnrtva’ L'lxweh Iftwory, lx»wtt»'« Ixxtfc
on IMSSn l’uvt»>. «<t» Siow. ll*»d*»’» faiitl «•< ll***rw 
P.M-try, 9 mla, Sln*rt'» Krortli, l»ot'*r’a ftShk** Sarwd 
Philoksty, Mlfhlorfc’s Alurnav<>« r • EW’denU nf Iv-fS»at- 
la fhatnry. ItloomftMd’* Grw* 'laManwnt. with l »io<al 
and E>pg« tnal not**, t «»lw An»*». IM. Work, of Pw«* 
deni A,»,»'• Ion, 2 ,ol«. <clui>idt‘« fJrr.ii L'tSWod-nos (4 
III* Nr* Tr-unn.nl, Hnyrtin'- I’rimhiro Ctorrl, BruWS- 
oll’a F,p<-«Jttnn of ll.r Now TewawM-nt, Fiakr'a Mannal 
nf Clswloat JJtrvatsrss Ilntorrti’a l.ivrw Unwain’* Inirs* 
dwrtinn to Pltihmyky, I’ptram nn IN< Will, llultman** 
tlroak Grammar. Saw’* Urrrk V*rt», Sopho,U*\ Knrip I. a 
U »«♦* llrfnristUK 1v»«,»y,t;dra. Vla»rnw»« Opov*. 10 Vola. 
I*laan" i« Opf-va. A Vida, DrmiAtbrnW Gpeta, 3 astv.
Jab
,rrgnanl with proud r*rs»llrvll®n. In n«r ‘'Eailow-land,"
I ta no part nf my dr-ijn to owrwhrlm your rm l«r- with 
a l<»n# li»t of eminent writer*, which any a< h<wl ln»y might 
eupy frmn a Ltmd m n.witwller'* eslalogoe. nor yet to in­
quire whether liter,lure t« now cultivated In England, 
with a* much rruhu««*m and «nee*a*. a- It wa« In a form, 
ar age. However thi« may he, nwgnr ear, deny that Brit­
ain i* eatremely rich in cU-me l»ret nor ha. .he ever Iwet, ,
•nqweted, 1 believe, of any Wup.d SOdPowiouMwa* «»f l»r . 
own rank and afiluei ce. She ha* IwenWhought by many, 
on Ihe contrary to manifeu a great f<n»dne*a for proud
♦nmpari-on. between her national literatore and thu of r |1||K 'bib*, r 'ht. in- mr. er., »ir frstn b York 
other connitie*, but more r«pecial,y nf her American off 
spring. Her parental salutation, at »he look* aerm* the 
wide ocean i*, Jirv* .Sr/wwa,! 'What liaveywu Iteen iloingf
Your proud and iftuluiiful republic 1* any thing but a re- . a,vo.
peWtr o/ Where are your learned men, your cl a*. Porn Wheeling JOO IK Co’Ion Yarn,
deal writer*, your poets historian*, and your elegant Iron-Mail. ~~Gl**ft Are.
e-uyi«t*? Where, in a word, 1* your national lilera-• Which will he off. red at qntwushf low price 
tore?* aim.Mt every kind of ceuntrv proUners
Il i* true, wc liave not a great deal as yet In I’ooat of on l’l/INAM A TOTPIN
nor aide of the water, though we might mention name, ^i^d thn< Indebted, of »w
that no country need he ashamed of. We have hod .ttndry (hjM, 4in<i p»Tmtnl, muW be sm*
other thing, to do, bcides writing poetry. bntefV. so I ro- immrdi„?|T, or tttVng mewsurr* will he resorted 1A 1> 
mnnees since we hnt pitched our tenta under a Decemhes ,T to tbeir cmpel C.rm tq adopt Uib cvssw t
Mkjr, between the roar of the ocean and the MkT*jre yclh of J_____ ________ _____ ___ ______ . St
a boundless wilderness. Alhict, not quite so fa«i, g>x»d
cousins germsn. One would think from your bosnsg, •. Job vv (»rk.—— AtlUftrllSCllientS.
that nil <he literature snd science th British libraries, sod Nearly all kind. <d Job work and the prinfirf of
Xevv goods.
1 •alen.irr and wall Vrlrctsd »aaorlmmt of tHi
Gmrvnrr. f/on/awrr. Osdory «*d D «r^ Zla**'
ffhnev |r Z*wA<*. /hwd» Jr .MoiJoaory.
, fotrsAt
all the epitaphs in Westminster AWiey, mu«t he eschisive- and Pamphlets will He done at this c.ff.ce witk nertoeMSw j 
ly yosra. Yo«r Bacon, yrutr Shakcqveare, poor Spencer, despatch.
posr Milton. Indeed! How came they to be yowrs, more Advertisements not inconsistent with the r *
than ow»/ Is it because you of the nineteenth century, design of the Observer, will he inserted on it r wm*f rrtna j 
happened to be bom on the vsme side of tb: Atlantic, and ‘ —------------ -- -----------------------—JL-—
we did not? Sorely ail lire learning there was in Orest , 
Britain, when our fathers emigrated, belongs ton* *s much 
as to you; and the same is true of wbstever was atlded to 
it while we were under the British Crown; So far, there­
fore, as you have a national litersturc distinct from our*; 
you have produced it witliin the IsjCsisty year*. And 
though you may not have quite forgefan cur undutiful­
ness in MTfMty.tir, wj^arc sure you can afford to call every 
good English classic ours, even down to the present time.
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We are ready not only to promise, that we will be grateful >ho |o bsre th<;r
for tlw favor,but that we will try to rival you as test a* we j are rcQVW5lUxi to Kjvc r lti,c .biT«f. at 
can, and if perchance we should ever surpass you, as we of
course intend to do,one century or other, you mar per­
haps l»e »s proud of the co-partnership, as we are now. In 
the meantime, wiicnever we visit your beautiful country, 
and stand by the tombs of the great and the good, we must 
not he told that we ‘have no part nor lot’ in their immor- 
tel works or their undying fame. We never intend to
wage a war with onr Anglo Ssson hrethren, as long as we -
live; but if we were to fight at all, whst should it be for, ' n.i vr'o^n7'^T.
sooner thsn for our fathers sepulchres?
It is amusing to observe how sofhe travellers gather up 
the skirts of tbeir garments to avoid alt vulgsr c>n«Oni- 
nstioo, as they p^>* through the United Stetes, and then 
hasten hack to boast of the infinite superiority of England 
over every thing they have been able to find' in America.
Why.it would he an indelible disgrace, if, with her age ROWLAND CLA P,
surpass us both in science and letters. It would, in all 
candid estimation, put her decidedly below us, cither in 
talents, or industry, or both. Her ProrW. O pmnJ ttft,---------------- - BF.
scnbWcrsshow slxmt as much cood sense in thrir WILLIAM A KRUG, 
cschmnotions, because the English have smite? more and Vlw7nYx“ 
letter than the Americans, as we should (lo, were we to *
boost tbit we had cleared np more new land and tr ade
more corrfww turnpikes thsn they I,are. -Where’ quoth 
they ‘are joiir Shakespeare*; your By re ns, and your Scots.
* And^where, we might retort, with equal eag-rncss, ‘are 
your forces ym>r choppers, and your chain bearers? I 
wonder why Miss Martinesu, or some tourist, don't tell W 
bow much better/y they have in London than in New 
York, and bow much better tmoht in Manchester than 
IxswetL
But after all, the most liberal classes in Britain, look
8 S FULLER.
RT,V. AXSOX CLARK, 
REV. t. L. H tRKISOX,
REV. JAMES VL ELROY,. 
RBV.JA A, BRONSON,
R«v. JOHN Q-3SIEN,.—™
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